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Orloee. 

Church Members and their Ministers. [but as longs you have asked de, 1 will 
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in the busing | villiage ol , in New 

Scene.—Deacén Stephen Martin's store, 
1 } 

Hampshire. Present, brother Reuben Jones, | 

¥ ‘ » . . 2 

| Four or five of us made it up to him, 

Dea. tis singular that | never heund 
anything about it. 

Orlow. Not very singular either, be- 

I was not going to tell you that, | 

crushed by the approaching engine. The ! blood of the murdered, and the despairing 
whole town was clecirifled, and within a week | groans if uot the mage shricks of the vic- 

La large meeting of the citizens was convened to |. ns just wade, demand that it’ should be 
adopt measures to prevent the further illegal sale | done. And let it be [seriously consjdered, 

| of ardent spirits'in - that gown. Resolutions of | jja¢ those who, having law und justice on 
> ddd p { . . a «™-oud 

the most decided character were passed, one of | side, lel men trade in the miseries and 
, which was, “that a committee be appointed to i . 
| uscertain, if’ possible, where, and by whom, the | Spon “i the lives ol (their eighimts, are 

intoxicating driik was supplied, that has brought | "*SPONSIDIE Mh a high degree for the [conses 
. . i - . ] « ~ BR a— ] Le 

cause we concluded to say nothing about it | a fellow.being, in general conduct useful and re- | GHences. [Boston Recorder 
nmr fo . 

| the press. In the Mabratta conmtry alone, 
there are len periodical publications of  did- 
erent Kinds and in So languages, that 
have (his as one of (heir objects. They re- 
poblish the stale sophistry of Paine and 
Voltaire. Meaawliile the Lived smiles with 
peculiar favor on the labors of our brethren. 
Mare converts frou Heathenism have been 
added to tbe churches in the Mabratta voun- 
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rum regarding such false swearing as crimi- 
wal, the papistigtaught 10 regard it as law 
dable. and meripriouss. “Thus” sys un 
acticle inthe Apendizyte M’Guavin's Protes 
tant, published in 1833, * » papint, accor 
ding to the jesuif casuistry, is bound w swear 
that his friepd is a lawful voter, although he 
Is perfectly away that be is not naturalized. 
In a court ol justice also, he is mot acconi- 
ted an offender by the Rowan priest ahliough 

  
“see as it looks at all like obstinacy. 

2 #muach beuer than erther you or l>can, iu 

sitting ou a barrgl of flour, brother Jared L. | at the time. But it is no matter now, as our |spectable, to a shocking and untimely grave, | - LW acento | 
Sith, sitting ou the counter, brother Geo. syeiery meeting comes to-morrow evening, | and unutterable distress upon an innocent and | The World's Conversion. | 

Otlow standing pgaiast the desk, and deas) 441d then as | suppose deacon Addison told helpless family.” Jil ‘| This genervus awl bold idea,started afresh 
con Martin behind it, just receigun v brother you, we are lo see Ww somethiie can’s be | he closing resolution was, “that the breach within the | | 

Oclow’s bill. - | 3 | doae in the. way of increasing the salury. | of Soy puldic law ing’ souminity like ous, 

Jonts. Deacon, don’t you think: it strange, |. Pye, Yes, deacon Addison said somes : high Die re BS amikers Wie awl: 
Qub ilies Jiachus so itlodh iron oles thing bout it a few: days since, but there | bost interests of such a people—and this meeting | MT€ may adversarics,! the believer in Heve- ae pe sds ; for | 

. ; J PPYSCU | wag so many customers io just then, that be! will unite, and will endeavor to unite others lation yet knows, that the sacred truth and rs entirely bey ond the strength of the mis 
to em! [lo LE ‘bad no chance to tell me any particulars. || with them, as oNE MAN, to sustain and vindicate | all-powerful renovating Spirit of Heaven, sionaries, They are compelled 10 turn w 

| Ded. Why--y e-s—I--should" think be jij not know why the salary. was to be raised, | the sanie.” ; : lighting even upon these, can at any haur | deal ear 10 the importunities of thousands, | whenever the pope ur lis priests judge it ne~ 
would preach more without them, aud I have thopgt | sapposed our pastor bad complain- | The Piusficld Eagle, from which we ob- | sofien their hearts'allay their prejudices, en- | who ask for the bread of life, while tifey are | cessary, is declared. ins fnein, to bm wih ward 

: lighten their dackoessjchange their purposes, | sacrificing bealth und life, by excessive toik | voil.” = No tene soi of the pope therelory, ‘told him so, but he thinks he knows better ed that it was too little. | tain the facts, says ;—His "Exceliency Geo. Lh ! : dei j ; ig 
and cause them to act jn sweet harmony with | Aud unless the Christians enter injo this | can be bound by uuy oath or obligation, 10 a 

try iu the last (wo years, than io pl the pre- 
vious years since their formatiob. ‘I'he sume 
remark is true of the Madura wission among 
the Tumil people, | udeed the missions are 
suffering, aud some ol them are in danger of 
being aliogether broken up, by the growth 
and prosperity of their, work calling for la: 

be has wilfully and corruptly petjored him- 
sell, provided his ubjres was 10 release. a feh 
low papist however guilty, from pumisivuent. 
lu all thes and similar cuses he is dispensed 
to attest in apy wanner,wbatever the vaigen- 
cy of the case may require, sil in ‘ull other 
cases his onth is a nonentity,”™ Fhere ic one 
sweeping canon which combines the whole, 
“Every outh made by u pupist to protestants, 

ast ball gemtury, was perhaps 
never gaining expansion Linon more 
capidly than at this mement. Though “there     
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than we do Low to preach, Orlow. No hie did not complain. He FF. Briggs seconded the resolutions in some 
Smith. 1 have tld him the same thing. | Laid not a word abot Lis pecuniary atters, | €loguent and touching remarks, in which, | the desigus of infinile benevolence, Aud | work with more of (he spirit of theic Master | protestant goveinment. He may swear 16 

Cand be said ta me he thought he could (iil bne day we ‘were at his house, deacon After narrating the destitute condition of the | the general voice of the pulpit, the press and | and supply nmpler resovices of wep avd | reject allegiance u foreigy power, and as- 
preach better 1 uselem sometimes. "| Addison asked him in his good. humored family of the deceased, the aggravaiing cirs| other powerful orgaits of moral influence, funds for iw supporf,we have reason) 19 dead sume the legal obligations of un American 

Jones. Sopjetimes! he scarcely ever! .y uhow he niade ends meet,” He then | cumstances of his death to his family, and the | the cheering success attending every Chriss | the greatest disastersi—So far hax the pro | citizen, still be is in Lis sympathies, mn his sor- 
preaciics withoa| "eu. told us how he was situated. Deacon Ad. | desolation and woe it had brought to the [tian effort, and the new and wide openings of | Gress of the work abroad outstripped the | perstitioos, in his comscieriee) in Iris hopes aw 

Deis | think he uses them more than be gison then turned to me, and said, **Broth- | hearts of wife and children, he called wpou | Providence in almost | every land; as well ag (Browih ol missiondry feeling und prayer, | his fears, subject 10 a foreign despot, bovnd 
did when he i settled amoog us, Ler Orlow this won't do! He must not have | every friend of humanity to come forward | among those whe traverse the oveay, ull seem ( 804 effort in the churches at ome, | tw the. papal throne, wad: compelled by spit. 

Jones: ‘Thay he does! Why the first! his: mind worried about-how he is going {and lend his aid Jin drying up this prolific | wo indicate {hat the object of the world's con-| Dro A also referred with much interest1o.| itugl terrors 10 abey ismandates. In dealy; 
year be didtatjuse Cen omuch, Once in a | 1g pet his bread and butter.” » | fountain of wrewchedoess, He said, that] version to christianity is indeed “one to be | the pragress of missions in. the; Society and { in Freland, in Frauve, in Spain, the Romi 
while he would ave a hule scrap of paper, | pou} ow posed ho lived comfortably trom the moment Jie had first beard the | louked at by the intelligentyng a great reality, | Sandwich Islands, in. Oregon, and ls in | priests have stigulnted their: vassuls to hold 
butnow-hie uses fem every Sabbath, 17 fon olicl oe i : but ifhe don't | have | Shocking casualty which had brought a fel- | Some of the meetings lield inthis city, the | New Zewland,—where he stared i above | in the uumost degesiation and room the prot- 
 Smuth. 1 giipss not every Sabbath! oo Ne bis colar bein raised aid 1 Fow-being to an unig end, the question | forepart of the week, by different denomi- (five hundred had been baptized dor ng the | estant governgats of the eurth, and have 

Jones. Weill guess he does. | don't be- oy Eh PER y g 27 7 bad been forcing itse® upon his heart with | nations, in reference | 10 thin great. object, | year 1843, by an evangelical Missiguar 3 | taught them to disregard the Jaws of those 

lieve there has a been Sabb hi for the last two || Oy That's right, I dou™t think these incoaceivible weight, “Who did the deed ? | werechacacterized by inusial interest. Those and he concluded by saying, with solemn governmeuts. Qur own republic is not an 
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Dea: Well J Gin’ sobits tat. 1 have for a, Cowe brother Smith are you His wife ya De the morning. meal, of wham, in counection with other appros | world, at this hor, is the unbeliel und | hurled ut any other prowestat goveflaiih! 

wi taken partidular notice 1a see whether LEE me Yl (Getting do fram the Land he himsell awoie his children, calling! priate services, made addresses, full of inter- | worldly ‘mindedness of our hearts, and od In this condition of things it brevmes a ques- 

Lie[uses them “every Sabbath of not, but 1, “0% © te e 'O , es o ith © them to Fise and breakfast with theie father, est, fresh intelligence,’ solemoity and power. reluctance to self denial and Seaver for the | tion of great moment, how shall we teens 
kits beings Wer a wien’ del arle then counter.) : { wreunt Orlow an Smith. | for a whole week would pass befose he should| The exercises of Monday forenoon | were | world's conversions A reviv dof the wis- the papists who come among uss . That we 

ke dias don’t think it will do any good 10 Jones. Well, deacon, 1 believe Orlow {eat with them again. The following Sat- | opened with prayer by Dg, Mason,, pastor | Houary spird 1a the churches of this land, a | ought 10 do them gond uone will doubt. Ba 

ti with bin any more about it—1 have, two thinks our minister is pertect, Everything | urday evening the table was again spread, { of the church.  Aftef which, among others, | baptsin of the Holy Ghost, like that of the what pan shall theylLe primitied to take in the : 
Wk thrmgtinieaciml ove inde UD my mind that he does is right. I thought he'd fallin! 404 the children and wife impatiently awaits | the Rev. Dr. Aristrong, Secretary of the | day of Pentecost, fvould be felt, us life from affairs of governmeut; in filly J ortant 

to Jet him take bis own course 3 for he basa WHI ovs about the noles 5 didw'’t you? | jog the return. of husband and. father, sar] American Board, madk some communications | tie dead, through the vast regions where so offices and controlling legislation f To what 

right 1 preach fas he chooses, {| Dea. Nog for 1 knew he did not care) ueo40d the fire 10 welcome his coming. — | of thrilling interest, especially in relation to | MANY millions of our own brethren "oy are they entitled as forciguers, Teiiog ie 
Jones, LKhow he as a right to, but 1 hetber be used them or not, . {The svuud of footsteps near the door, greet- | lndia. i At sit in darkness and, vider Ue shadow of, foreizn PreriFiice; and Jibei hat 

should think hd would want 10 please the Jones. . 11 had koowu haw he felt, Tq by ‘@e cries of “Fatlier has come’! Next to China, he paid, India is iindoubt- Gout " ina Tee bak Me | fr ih A iy Sole sus 
| people. I the Pa.| In addition to this outline, we have also | for the defence und perpetnity of pépublican "shouldn’t have spoken so, but | suppos-! brought the intelligence of bis ant: fails : a ion of . ve s - 80; hut ight the mtelligence ol bis antul death, | edly the most important portion o dial of 3 al { be a y 3 

© Smith. Lei] you he thinks he,cap preach ed be leltas we did. Twishit didnlt tron- | 444 from that hour sleep bad not fallen upou | gan world. lo iw widest extent, hs inclu- sketches of interesting and eloquent remarks | liberty, and thet ir close and inseparuble cons 
i . { | A oy } ' . . 4p + 

better if he used notes part of the tink, ble ine so much, but 1 bate notes. 1 dou {ithe eyelids of that wife, nor the sound cvea ol ding beyond the Ganges, it has a population made by others on | this et AL hich he a Waihs (Hive, 20d the protestant re 
Jones. 1 duu’t care il he does think so ; | ehieve a man can be under the influences of | childhood's gladness been heard within that ' of 150,000,000— more thao balf the Pagan | way give herealier.— New York ony. | ligion ? i EY Bre gIeal gc graje ghes- 

he cain’te Lu looks to me like obstinaey, to be the Spirit when he uses notes. | dwelling, ; Po population of the glube, exclusive of Chi. From the Christian Raflector, Fri iy demand the pr GA or . ’ ¥ + f . - g i 3 Toe : $ so i ' y' f 1 1) 

preaching trou bis old papers all the time, Dea. Tot, wut! You are now certainly | Who did the deed? Who robbed those, “35 Joa Oath P ssors of Re 101 } en BRI Lo Ne nage. | 
Ian Lg. x TEE r 5 ol Ra ad mad hapiiide lL : i, aths for rofessors i eligion., matter of prayful study by ithe whole Awer- 

when be knows we don’ like it. Now il 1] going too far, His putting down a few | children of a father, nnd made that wife a. Qf this vast population, 100,000,000 ure | . law L- (A ican peoble -| Boston Recorder 
was a minister) L should want to please the {woughts-on paper, caunoi interlere with the | widow, perhaps a maniac? It was not the | 4,0 subjects of a Chistian governujend, and | MEessgs. a have frequently nb- | peope. r 338 

) isis tha \ S5irit’s 3 +. fh % Jow Saves. | lo none. tosh ih whirlwind | . Laas tre Le fo . ticed that those professors of religion who : et fe Aer ss ror reer reer) 
people, and Eahould think Longht to please | Spirit's influence, for asbrather Orlow says, | ponderous engine, rushing wiih whirlwind | {he remainder are 80 wider its influgnee,that | i . $v | Cow pili CLARE ‘ 
"em when they support we, and do as well as | he uses only shortnotes. Itis very different | speed over its iron road. It was the vender go Christin missionary is protected from | were, accustomed to profavity privious to] WN hisperers in the House of God. | 

we do hy our minister. a (rom writing his sermons, and reading them of jutoxicating drinke—the man who, in des | yiglence, aud may go every where preacking | their CIMVersion, fee Sometings limon #197 Tue edifor of the “Western Star” makes 
Orlow. Holil on, brother Jones. I don't {word for word. 1 wish, however, he would fiance of all laws, human and divine, scatter- | (he Gospel with as much fredom aud security, | lus to hey what words fo so stitute In the | his Just sgmiich, 4 rave ofien Vagualei abit 

You go {throw his notes entirely aside, and then wo ed around him the seeds of temporal aud | 56 if it were a Christian covatry. | place of their former. asseverations. CY 137 cerain young people knew bow paintully 

too far in talking so. Now | belicve our | one would complain; but itis of no use to eternal death. For all the wealth th hquors | India, said he, is the. Fatirersland of idol- | cannot be content wtih simple Statements, or | conspicuous they render themselves, espe gl 
. . 5 a ‘ - . | ' * % . 4 he 1 at . ; 0 Ye p i i gt 36 ob . " 3 A 

minister preaches for our good; and if he | say any thing to him on the subject. bought, and sold have ever carved, said Go. “ary. There it has been sy siematized, forti- xhigey Shel Virius ion i by » oath. Lally ma small congregation, by whisper: g 

Can preach bauer (rom notes, I'd rather he | Jones, | don’t wait to say anything to Briggs, 1 would not stand in, tbat ‘maw’s | Ged by argument, illustrated by |geratore, HE or De, remem RE at In ton w * 1 during the solemnities of divinefserices, 
would tse tien, Paw sure you cannot say him. But Ww hat do you think about raising 3 place. : | and interwoven into the whole fab ic of $0+ Sssersiom De guy of i | ’ x hw Ji A my they would surely reform.” . 

{i hes at all coutined wo them, He can judge | the salary ? 5d ? 9 Rev. Mr. Todd, among other very truths cial and domestic lif, ib a manner elsewhere 9a) a0 a Iotenst oe a in ) " oe) This whispering - und smiling bhow- 

Dea. 1 think it well to raise iti he can’t | ful and forcible remarks is reporged as saying i unparalleled. Theuce it has gone forth ov- | Dye a S10:84%s. ny di il ; ’ Y | ever, is not confined ahiogeiher 6 youuy 
get along with what Ke now has. Although | “J 1 rightly understand His" Excellency, | or (he vast regions, lying Eastward and b Je great bur spam i» H Ti o oie | prople during divine service, we deur 
1 dow’t ‘exactly. like it, their not consulting Gov, Briggs, he said something about ihe! Nyrthward. © The [most popular form of | ly the name i ol o y- 1 fh ye S¥laut | there are those, whose age wud. exper- 

; . Te . te : ' ; CRE i i ; vothy fn 1 . vob ol : flow ¢ ; 1 t i a 
me, I must SY I pdmige their BeNCrosity in quarter ol a dollar w hich the mail made, who idolatry in China-and Jupao (Boodhism lard | holes oe i weal 5 RY amo | ence ww divine Abings, out. leach them 

| to please us, and’ strives to please us as | rajsing that $73. 1 expect deacon Addison sold this bottle of rumgdo the man who is ji origin'in India, Hence every blow struck JUN, Dweh bo 0/0] heaven, better, bus who pre shamwlolly guilty of one 

* -much as any winister would. ~ Aud as to {paid at-least half of it, for he is the most lib now among the dead. Lam not, Mr. Chairs | (herve, reaches the heart of that vasy system 

  

dey Ta ann +33 

ee ane ie ep + 4 

what manner of preaching he is most likely 
to prove succdssiul in doing gobd. And as 
to pleasing the peaple, 1 think he does wish 

fe. ’ as Voit ans <*tiaa b . {1 ah X for it is God's throne 3 porby earth, for it is or bath of these. practices. 1 is more par-   

  

_ ples and I'd rather he'd preach withoat 

support, a midister-ought not to feel that he eral and kind hearted dan 1 ever knew. 1 
must succumb to every whim and caprice of | believe if he hat but hail a loat” in the world 

his people, bevause they pay him a salary | he would give it away 10 any on¢ who need- 
for his labors tn the gospel ; for is not the [ed it. He is blant enough it is trae, but 
workman wosthy of his reward 7 | don’t {it is always-bluint kindness, and blunt good- 
Vig ve do sd wonderfully well by our min- | pess.’ a 

AHted, tilaer, iL thitnh we P \y him tha hile, | Jones. 

ad onl bel gl vito lave the chireh vote ienongh. lleie couies brother Smith back 

(0 HICTEds bospsaigr vg 3 LUO, aad would pay |agaiq. : ' : era 

wy parg tos aids 45 toc know he ha¥ bard | Smith.  ( Entering.) 1 forgot my flour; 
work to gt albng, “Why the minister st—. | | want twenty cight puauds; deacon. 
has $100 a year more thas our pastor, and | Dea. 1 must say 1 should think it would 
that chureli isnot as able as ours.’ He can | be tough work for him ta get along. 1 can’t 
get more too, for the charch in the ¢ity of—-, | support wy family on any thing like his sal- 

        
fa : 

you know, offeréd more than ‘$250 wore | ary. 9 
than we give him, and yet he refused toi Jones. Ministers, you kiow, ought 10 be 
leave us. * I believe that he is a truly” pious | more prudent than other folks. = = 
man, and that his whole soul is.bound up in| Dea. - Ministers must have something to 
trying to do us good ; and | de think it is! eat and wear, as well as other people—they 
bad +o make sp tauch fuss about such a lit- | cannot live on air. I'll trouble you to get 
ue thing as using motes ; and if all the time | off this barrel, as I must unhead it to get 

‘Was spat in prayer, that is spent in finding | brother Smiths flour. : 
fault, I thin’ much more good would be ac- 
complished. ; ” 

~ Jones. Toure I don't want to find fault, nobody wats ‘em to live on air. 
aod Lam sorry you think so, brother Orlow; | Smith. 
bat know 1 like as well as other peo 

I guess they'd make poor work 

notes. It never seemed” to me Vike preach- 
ing, when « man had paper before hig). 

Orlow. Well, if you don't waut' to fod 
faoh, why do jou God fasli> Any. woe to 
bear you tell about your pastor's obstinacy, 

- and using such harsh kind of words, would 
suppose you fpund pretry serious faok. fi 
seems (0 ne thal you are waking po great 

, deal ado about nothing. Wy. oly ok y 

pever heard a word on't before. 

Jones. - Well, 1 can’t pay any more, — 
mintsters must cose’ down in their notions, 

and not be so extravagant, td 

he? 3 elon 

"Jones. Yes; they all are. 
I   

| mine-pence! 

if they should wry it. How mighty secret : 
they've kept it about raising the salary! { 

Smith. Our pastor isn't extrvagant, is 

‘Des. Liden't” think you do right-to soy 
#0; L'naver heted buy sucks uccusslion against 

maf in the habit of dealing in such articles,’ of error and sin, 

but 1 presume this estimate is far 100 Ligh. 

I presume tliat a ninespence is all that could 

\ be the gains on it. A ninespence. And 
life, and bloud, and soul, and eternity—a 
| widow left penniless, and orplian children lent 

I should think our arinister is paid to want, to be pointed at, and told that their gent societies sustain from 1501 

father died a poor drunkard: all this—fur a 

Aud would you wor 1, or uuny 

ian bere, take a world aud all it contains, 

+ and be in the sitvation ofthat widow, or have 

"our families in the situation of that family? 

for what would you be the man who sold 
{ that bottle of spirits! For what would you 

own that ninespence? Ob! it the man be 

here who owas it and has got it, let him look 

at it! Dont you see the blood on it? lun 

your bar room by the cask, doi't you see the 
wilk eye. aud the pale luce ui the broken 

written vn those heavens, no drunkard shall 

* 

Jones. (Getting off the barrel, and leu joice that you have cut one. more such off gpposition to missions. And 1 
‘ing on the counter.) Can't live on air! well | from life and hurried him to judgment? 

Where will you bide that _nine-peace, from 

which the blood will not wash? 

Mr. Chairman, are those scenes to be res 

peated and is ovr iron path through this vil- 

lage to be a Golgotha, or shall a vuice go 

(rom this meeting that shall stop this cruel 

| business 7- } see uround we the fathers, the 

of Pittsfield: It is in the power ol this wects 

‘decided before we leave this’ ruom. The 

Yous now «+10; bets taker will be. like th,   
  

hearted widow ! Can you look up sud sce’ 

‘ | 4 ; id 4 

brothers, the sons, the heart and the strength 

ing to say what shull be done § aud it will be | jutecest, in the. cause of atissions, | 

try in Ludia, would be felt through the Pa- 
| gan world. ji 
| lisnot surprising then, that missionacy 
effort bas been largely concentrated en lo- 
dia. There are good reasons for i. Diff: 

dained missionaries in that conutry. 

Auierican Board has seven important Mis- 

“sionury establishments in this part of the 
Heathen world,—viz. two in the ! : 

country, three Among the Tannl pe 

in Borneo, and one in Siam. The 

sions, as well as thse of other Protestant 

Societies, find great gucouragemen ta press 

onward in their work, This is specially true 

L of British India. The very favorable change 
in the policy of the ¢olonial government, and 

the spirit and course of the British residents, 

within a few years, is truly wonderful. 
Thirty years ago, said Dr. Araistrong, 

inherit the kingdom of God,” and then re- [ihe authorities set themselves in determined 
British 

residents looked on missionaries with scorn 

and hawed. When, Wilberforce and his as 

sociates gained that victory in the British 

Parliament, by which India wus thrown 
open to Christian «fort, their most formida- 

ble opponcuts were men who bad resided in 

India; nnd, their opposition, both in the 

i debates sud through the press, was bitter ine 
deed. ; 

Now, British residents are aking q deep 
One of 

them Has lately contributed few thousand 
\dullars, Aud inthe estreme non of Judia 

  
Chain To the hand of the ron angelic. they. hate, of dba on - accord formed 2 

| 
o 

200 or- | 

The | 

The downfall of idola- | his footstool: neither by” Jerusalem, for itis 
the city of the great King. Neither shalt 
‘thou swear by thy head, becanse thou canst 
| not make one hair white or black: but let 
| your communication be, Xea, yea, Nay, nay; 
| for tchatsocver is) more thaw these, cometh 
of evil I Litalicise the last clause to epll 
aitention to it. James alsp makes a similar 

| statement to that of the Sayioor, He prab- 
ably heard something of this Christian pro- 

fanity, Hear hia: * But [abave all things, 
ny brethren, swear not, upither by heaven, 

| neither by the eafth, neither by any othe 
[oath 2 but let your yea be yea,and your nay, 

| ndy ; lest ye (all into condemnation.” Nes 
| ther by any other outh. How plain! 

1 have for sometime past nied the, daths 
ligion, and #s it may, per- 

haps correct seme favls, © will give your 
readers in short list :—* By George, by Ju 

{ das, by Joe, by. Hunnab, by Harry, by hea- 
| vens, by jinks, by Holland, by Jinmeny, by 
gorty, by Jeemes Rice, by mighty, by thun- 
der, by jolly, by juniper] by granny,by gol 

§ 

of professors of re 

! 

hokey pokey: 1 0H 

. DL ulight give mapy more, but this mul 
| suffice. There is a modification in assertions 
foundiin the following: | ‘I vow, Fswow, | 
swanny, I van, 1 yom, I swan, 1 sinks, If 

sou.” Tr era i 

~Christianssometimes use oiler expressions 
Lwhicti violate the rates of Clirist aud James; 
‘such ag, *gor-raim it, liddy, (for Lord) cou- 
demin it, godfrey, dura it, laiercy! on’ me, 
ihaowd, wy bout; inbrd ol merey | i 

+ Livope bat shee few words will sot soc 

iv by gowmpy, by the | rn FpooIs, by the, 

  

ticolarly observable before the commence - 
ment of the services. On entering the hoose 
“of God and sealing thainselves, afier offer- 
ing up some silent devatiohal exercise, i is 
no sooner ended, thaw they commence with 
their nearest friend or neighbor in the pew 
or on the. beach, a familiar conversation in 
a whisper, which is oflen loud ennugh to dis- 
tush those around thew, who are endeavor- 

Ling to prepare heir bearts and minds fog the 
solemniies of the service. + What their cov- 

say, it may be profitable, but it Is iiyre hkely 
to be wuprofitable, aud we ure sure of one 
thing, that the mind is not any Setter prepa 

red for prayer and for heucing tie word of 

God, after this whispering and smiling, 
We would not be censosivus withuut sufi 

cient cause, but depend’ upon it there is Moo 
much reason for this Gasli-hwding, sud jour 
readers know il” Refurne w needed bere, as 
wuch vs in _aiaiy oter habits which distract 

: peti and in which the members are 
dissipating. — [Rei ord, 

| ———] cn a i 

American dnd Foreign Bible Societn 
"Two correspondents ‘uf ithe Comwerdial 

Advertiser bave attacked wih much malig- 
ity, the Amerionn andiForrigsn Bible Sucies 
1y, aud have beed anew ered ith strpug palit 
aud argument by “A Friend of (has jmi- 
ation. We are phrsvadedibiat ibe «xeninl 
result will he put only progpring ola x 
but the vindication of Sucisiy Lely 
public from ull tbe” injuridus 

pi 

Yo % 

  ‘have been made vpou it'—L   versation is about, we are uolprepared 10



> 
& 

. oviged to receive any money due the Howard 

b 
Marion. on Saturday, March 1st. | 

ties, the possession of which is of parasount im. 

and righty i interpret both. The object of inter. 

sense thus discovered is’ the true and only pro- 

‘to the task. 

: posting aublimity nr heauty of sentiment, will 

~ also be found of great assistance in the inter. | bis career of infatuation and of ¢ 

- ( 
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+ NOTICE. 

Me Davo GorooN, of Mobile, is auth: 

  

  

Collegn for Theologicul po 
WM. N. WYAT 

Junuary 18,18 1845, 

5" The ce Directors of the Ala- | 

bea State Convention, 

, Treaserer.   
will remember the meeting called, Tbe total’ lose is estimated at of © 

the President, to be held in| 

It is desirable, that every mem- 

ber of the Board be in attendance. | 

6" NOTICE.~The Board of Directors 
of the Baptist State Convention of Alabama is 

hereby potitied of a meeting to be heyg in Ma. 
rion, + Ala, on Shiurday lst day of 
March pest. J. HARTWEL pt, ; 

Jan. 16, 1845. of B. 8S. Convention, : 

Biblical Literature. — Interpretation. 
In our Inst, wo spoke of certain MORAL quali- 

portance to every student, of the scriptures.— 

Theio ars also LITERARY qualifications almost 

indiepensable to the professed interpreter of the | 

sacred writings. 

a: An interpreter should ‘be well skilled in 

both the Hebrew and Greek languages, so that 

he may distinguish between the idioms of each, 

pretation is the examination and explanation of 

words by grammatical principles ; and as the 

per semsc, it follows that a graramatical knowl. 

edge of the language of the text is indispensable 

IL Rbetoric and Logic furnish valuable assis- 

tance, That portioti of rhetoric which treats of’ 

  sama ip A us i sie 

Fire at Wetumpks: 
Prom the Wetumpkt Argus and Whig, Extra 

| we learn.that a most destructive fire occurred in 
that flourishing town on the morning of the 30th 
witiato, Inying in aulies twa.thirds of the Lusitans 
part of the place. : 

One ware-boise, with the c 
2000 bales, was burnt. ‘The 
merican Hotel, andthe Whig 
were all destroyed. It was only 
ary exertions that the other 
office, the storehouse of Mr. 1 
bridge, were saved. 

the A 

tinting office, 
p extraordin. 

which 960,600 was insured. 
The publication of the Whig: 

‘ 5 
Sp mt et 

from tropical climes. Here, 
are maintained without charge, 

every thing requisite to health 

Mz. Govon.—During the 
distinguished Lecturer to Phi 
names were called to the Tempera) 

"Lottery Tickets, | 
The melancholy consequences of engaging 

in the purchase of Lottery tick have been 
painfully illustrated in two recent instances.— 
The first is the case of Mr. A. H, Lovett, First 
Tolber of the Commercial Bapk, bany, N. Y. 
A defalcation ef $35,000 has heen discovered in 

bis accounts. This amount he embézzled 
from the funds of the bank, to y the means 
of purchasing tickets, in lotteries, As is com- 
mon, in all speculations of this kind, his tickets 
were blanks, and of course, he was constantly 
paying out money, while he ived none in 
return. And, as usual, his propensity to try his   the meaning and nature of tropes js the most 

valuable to an interpreter.’ The rules laid down 

in rhetorical treatises, respecting the different 

modes and beauties of style, and especially ress 

pretation of those instances that so frequently 

occar. Logic will help him to distinguish be. ! 

tween the ideas of things and the sounds « 

words ; to form an accurate notion of words by 

collecting their scattered portiuns into an aggre- 

gate whole ; or: by deducing them from exam- 

pies in which they occur; as also in expressing 
thoss notions briefly and clearly ; to ong 
between similar ideas, lest, being deceiv 

‘ambiguity, he should confound things that are 

«seentially distinet ; to analyze the arguments 

~md reasonings of the sacred writers ; and to de- 

tect and reconcile apparent discrepancies. 
IL. In order to avail ourselves fully of the 

aida ior ascertaining tha cance of tha toe sama 
previous acquaintance with i 

siances is indispensably necessary. How can 
zuy poe be compelent Lo form & judgment on the 

~ nature of those examples which a writer may! 

Cawnish of the signification of his terms, if he bas tation than un any. other portion of the globe. — 
The population has been from yesr to year in- 
creasing with unexampled repighy. ‘Some 50 

ceed 140,000, 

how it may be fairly estimated at aver 7,000,000. 
The increase for the last 20 years having been 
estimated at 100 per cent. in ten years. Should 
the increase continue to go on at the rate of 

no antecedent knowledge of the subjects to which, 
“<uch writer alludes? How can any one discover 
tie scope of an author's reasoning, if uninformed!) 
of his subject 1 

To iliustrate the importance of. the kind of 
knowledge relerred to, we may instance Psalm 
129: 6.—~"Let then be as the grass upon the 

- howse-tops which withereth afore it groweth up!” | ; 

To understand the aliusion here, he must | Valley i 1855 will be about 13 millions, and in | ii 
ich is greater 

of the United 
States ; and by the close of the present century, 

vertical sun, withers away, almost as soon as the Upwards of 100 millions will ia occupy 

know the manter of building houses in the East, 
with their roots flal and covered with earth.— 

_ [lhe grass growing on these roofs, exposed to a 

* Liade is seca to spring from tho light soil in 
which it grows. 80 in Psalm 133, the refer. 
ences to the ointment which ran down Aaron's 

hoard, and to the dew of Hermon, will be wholly 
vaintelligible to one ignorant of the anointing] 
+f the High Priest with oil, and unacquainted 

with the fact, that Hermon is a lofty mountain, |i 
wot with a heavy deposition of the night-dews. 
Another passage of a similar character is found 

‘ia Ezek. 9: 2,—*And bebold six men came, dec. 
and one man among them was clothed with linen, 
‘with a writer's ink-born by his side.” This 

carrying an ink-horn by the side;appears strange 
10 ond: ignorant of the fact, that to’ this day, wondered and enquired, “What 

umong tho Persians, Arabs, and other Orientals, shall this be?” 
~ jroféssional writers wear the materials for wri. 

istorical circum. | 

luck, only grew stronger, the wel it was grati. 

fied. till, having expended all his 

soon suffer the penalty due to his 

The second case, is that of Mr. 

of having become a defauiter to t 
| $1500 through lottery speculations. 
suicide. 

left a wifo and family, 

| effects lf Lotteries, that they 
legislative enactments. 

crime and ruin should Bs 
per alties. 

~ For the Albany 
 MISSISSIppL Valle ni   eye of the statesman, the philanth 

christian, with intenser gaze of 

years ago the population did not e 

{75 per cent. in ten years, the 

1865 upwards of 22 millions, w 
than the whale present populati 

this great Valley. 
Every thing resulting from hu 

lerity and vigor. The ultimate 
United States i is inev itably a 

and the exewtions they are now 

séveral years past, through 
influence, sufficiently indicate the immense im. 

world, I 

So may we a 

ring in their girdles. In 1 Cor. 9: 24-27, there | MANNER OF PEOPLE SHALL THEY BE I 
is an_jallusion to the Grecian games, to under- | 
staud the beauty and point of which, the reader 
oust be acquainted with the subject. A similar up “in the nurture and admonitio 
reference i is found in Heb, 12: 1-7, 

From theses examples, we perceive the value 
ofa knowledge of be history, religion, manners, 

’ custons, civil aud physical geography, chronol 
ogy and general archwology, of the people to 
whom the Bible immediately relates, as well as 
“i the particular circumstances uoder whicki its 

books were respectively written, The 
A customs, 4nd the social and| 

I condition of a. people, necessarily exert 
a powerful influence on their literature; and this 
was pm-emiyoutly the case with the Hebrews. 
With but an imperfect and confused knowledge 
of thesp things, ther. tore, we shall meet difficul- 
ties at every step, and strive in vain to unravel 
the senjse of the inspired penmnen, | 

Tho student may consult Josephus, Jabn's|means effectual to the 
. Archology, Horne’s | Encyclopedia 

of Religious Barus ii igics Encreyeis 
Travel, Bidier's Classical Aas. 

Eran Mat—The Post ‘Maser General 
bas established express to run from Coving- 
ton, Ga., to M mary: Ala sc as to have 
letters forwarded 43 earlier than by the 

mail conveyances. Letters mnst be 

by foe 

  

depending upon the parent as to 
influence his child shall | possess 

usc every mean in their power 

understanding and to bring that 
mighty ah of mind.   
mons, Catholics, Can 
nstarians?. What snswer will 
thren make fo this? Will they n 
say, No! No! !'—we will give the 

siongries and an Enlightened ni 
pray the descont of Holy Spirit 

Ivation this immense 

Valley and these United States ! 

the Silowing quotation from a 
paper published in Botan, ‘called 

nics of the far West. “The ( : 

a right to claim the immense V 
sissippi.” These emisparies of |   

ily somo : 

| tion. For preparing our young ministers fo: | 

own: property 
lin this ruinous species of gambling; he appropri. 
[ated large amounts of the funds entrusted to his 
[inte grity and honor, to enable him to persist in 

me. He will 

Heo was about 45 years th age, and has { 

Cases like these are soetanely occurring, yet 
{some of the States are se blind tothe pernicious 

them by 

So far from receiving 
RY sanction of our legislatures, these sources of 

Wndor hoary 

On this extensive region of country i is fixed the 
and the 

and &xpec- 

tion of the 

n skill and 
enterprise, is advancing with cor espondiog ce. 

and religious 

portance of the Weat to the eountry. and to the 

At the birth of John the Baptist, the people 
ar of child 

sk, n looking over 
the mass of mind in this fertile valley, waar 

If a great responsibility rests u ‘the parent. 
to cultivate the mind of his child and fo train it 

of the Lord,” | 

. Mor future usefulness and happiness, and much is 

: work, as though they meant what rs 
pre-paid, snd masked Express, n.upder to go; build chapels, cathedrals, 

 wikooln, throughent thin delightlal 

globe-wand, rp Eels 

Protestant children sre found in their schools and 

sre trained up in their dogmas. Did such pa 

rents ever ask themselves the question, What 

manner of child shall this be? I fear net, or they 

would not be found under such guardians. 

two Territories of the Mississippl. Valley, the 
Baptists now number ose.fourth of the commu. 

nicants in Evangelical churches. They now 

have move than 4000 organized churches anc | 

ors (ordained and licensed). More than 100C 

churches are now wanting pastors, maay © 

which would support them, in whole or in part 

{ could they obtain men well qualified for the sta 

this work, we bail with joy the great 

Wesrean Barrier Tusorosicar InsTITUTE 

‘We rejoice 10 know that in the ten States and 

3 PEE 

wil be » rich toa fo all lovers of sweet bar. 
mony. & | VY. 

‘Marion, Feb [10, 1645. | 

For the Alabama 

Pr 
Brother Joweit : There Meilex 

Baptistof Ja 4th, taken’ the Christian | of 

index, Ea: would not have epeured 

  

  
located at Covington, the centre of this gres' | 

Valley, and trust the effort now making to en 

dow its professorships, will meet with the suc. 

cess it unquestionably demands—and that the 

magnitude and importance of this enterprise wil 

be realized by all our brethren and receive their | 

prayerful attention—and we earnestly hope that   
| their reflections will lea them 0 corresponding 

action, in aiding to mould the infant, but giant- 
like growth of the Western Valley—that the 

“Man of Sin” may be foiled in bis purpose, and 
‘may never sway his sceptre over us and our 
children. SAM’L. WILSON. 

Marion, Feb. 5, 1845. = =. 

: "For the B Baptist. 

Music in Families. 
"Mr. Editor: Having had sccasion during the 
ten last years of my life to travel in most of the 

L United States, | have been favored with an op. 
portunity of extensive observation. Very fro. 
quently [ have been pleasingly struck with the 
increasing progress and effectual power of vocal 
and instrumental music. It gives me much 

‘branches. May its course continue onward eve. 

Yes, till all interested in its deep and soul-stirr. 
ing harmonies shall join in the grand choruses 

of Heaven! 
The fay remarks | now offer from observa. 

tion and experience, are more particularly ad- 
dressed to parents and guardians, respecting thc 

lies. 

stowed upon men. 
Agsin: The carly cu 

children, is a point of 

than has ever yet 

them. 

of ‘teaching music, i is an important duty. of par. 
ents and guardians. Dp not look on a teacher 

of music, male or female, in the use of the voice’ 
or instrument, as seeking your patronage for 
‘something which is not an equivalent to the 
compensation asked. The livelibood of a good 
teacher of music is as honestly and homorably 

gained as that of ‘a person of any other profes- 

sion; which deals with e mind and cultivates 

Again: The cultivation of both vocal and in. 

wise. - The same bountiful Providence who has 

given voices, has also led to the invention and 
combination of instruments, which assist very 

much in bringing out a more complete develop. 
went of musical talent. The most rapid ad- 
vancement in this science is made when both 
the powers of the woice and skill of the Aunds are 
cultivated at the same time. Give your son a 
flute and your daughter a guitar or piano-iorte, 
-or an “ gpolian Piano,” which is preferable—Ilet 
them hare instruction in instrumental music, and 

let them understand that you wish and expect 

Aguin: 

out of a family. You can bave the suushine ot 
‘| cheerfulness in your bosom during the most 

cheerless, wintry or stormy days, if you but have 
music. And, if affliction, by some trying provi. 

of friends, will be a sweet soother of the pain 

Again: Music promotes good nature in a fam. 
ily ; and in this world, where there is so much 
of old Adam manifested in a thousand ways, as 
well in the family as else where, any thing which 

will promote gbod nature should be prized. If} 

ing upon his ears! or keep up sour and mulish 

tivatnd voice ? Opszrvaxs Viatos. 

strument called Eoljan-Piano, or Pianoforte- | 

tages over say one instrument now in use. It is   ® Vequally nic lg hd 

pleasure to say that in Marion, music is taught 
as a science, (for it truly is such.) and that its 

march is onward, parallel with other useful 

rywhere, till thousands and tems of thousands 
shall avail themselves of its blessed influences. 

culture of vocal and instrumental music in fami- 

And first, Music is a talent which évery child 

bas, in less or greater amuunt; a talent to be | 
watched by parental care, and to be accounted. 

for to the Giver, as for all his other talents be- 

i of musical talét in 

fully appreciated by pa- |v 
ICs. M00 HB UU Urgus at ADe same Lime wilh 

the culture of all the other talents God has given “The Carolinas, Georgia, Ala 

Again: The encouragement of the profession 

ther subject, or in he 
of the one | am tow review 
could disapprove of brother 

trumpets” about the T 
‘field, and believe he did not manifeet a proper 
deference tovrands insti of like character, 
and yet approve hth same e spirit towards other 
States and p of the dominions of Jesus 
Christ, is somewhat remarkable ! 
This only by the way. For my business at 

present is with ithe article alluded to. It is a 

passing compliment paid the Alabama Baptist 
State Conventian, for the res ions passed and 
the course it pursued at its late session, in regard 
to the decision of the Board of Managers of the 
Home Mission Society, in the] of Mr. Reoves. 
With the Index this is the. very thing. “Our 

our relations with the North.” 1 suppose he 
means - ‘by our “Alabasa brethren,” the Con- 
{ vention.. I he. means the brethren of the State 

at large, hié may be mistaken. The subject has 

not been investigated—it 

bama brethren” that know any thing about it. 
It is true the Convention did pass mild and res- 

pectful resolutions, conde 
the Board. Much as | res 
wisdom of those brethren, 1 

this subject. 

{ Board are not tw blame —they acted according 
to instructions given them. | Aud, second, the 

, action of the Cquvention vay too hasty. 
He then enquires, “ What position Virgisia 

will take.” It is likely a respectful one 
than Georgia.  * The North seem to think they 
cab keep her in tow.” She bas wisdom enough 
to govern and keep. herself in “tow,” without 

the piety and 
iffer with them on 

Yes, she is in the “loading strings” of wisdom 
and prudence, dod remain. “Ten. 
neseco is‘ an infant (BIW may be wheedied and 

Tria intandad thio fixe 

10 bestow jt. 

Misuibeippi, 

Louisiana and Arkansas, will probably be dis- 
franchiscd.” It should be remembered that the 

ery résvectful. indesd ! 
wit 8 4m sukject upon 

of. oui of the copstant and rapidly 
| erensing aumiber of slaves which are being 

Alabama brethyen have taken a correct view of 

{trol it is a maner of internal 
States, and isto be 

| inatter of viecessity. 

ng the decision of 

Aud why! Because, first, the | | 

dictation. “Keatocky is in oading strings.” — 

kept quiet with pancakes, for a while at least.” 

strumental music in families, is desirable i A 

“Executive Committee of the Georgia Baptist 

State Convention” is not in the “Carolinas,” 
neither is the Christian Indes published there, 
‘I've Biblical Recorder is published in ome of the 
Carolinas, the editor of which, though severe 
upon fanatical northern men, yet thinks there is 
some salt in thove parts, and that the Mier may 
be settled without threats and | denunciations. — 

" listen to hiss, will the Indes 
y will it be feeding them 

8 spoken in a 
through ber Executive Com. 

mittee ;” but it! is probable the. North will not 
disfranchise hee. She way rolum 

evil 

If the Sana 

Louisiana and Arkansas, if they bave bad nny plained of 

action upon thig subject, 1 hare vot seen it— of slaves an 
"lis possible if they say 
keep i in “tow,” they will be 

the world. : 

is aa 

rt Georgia 

her good for 
Alabama has reun led rather than 

threatened. By waiting = ti 
for this she may be heard, 

‘with patience 
lo Mississippi, that we enw i some | of the evils. com. 

ing about it and 
rinitted to Jive in 

improvement through the means thus furnished. 
Music in a lamily is the means of 

promoting healtltand domestic cheerfulness.— 
A musical family will, in spite of cares, perples. 
ities and trials, be a cheerful family. Not gay, 
do | mean, for there are many points of difference 
between cheerfulness and gayety ; but cheerful 
in that sense of the term which implies good 

spirits and freedom from what Robert Barns calls 
“carking care,” and in which needless depres. 
sion of spirits and morbid melancholy are kept | 

which is experienced and lighten the weight 
. | "Which appresscs the soul. 

8 breeze spring up, sing a song; play a march or 
a waltz: for who cun be mad in the midst of privilege of laying their views 
music ! or fret and scold with sweet sounds fall. 

© P.8,—As.I have alluded to the beautiful in. 

cantante, | remark that it possesses many advan- geaeral principles, honest and 
Ao fost nay. Mervin al. (ows thom. iL u 

face of all this, which I dislike. 
demagogues talk about North 
and West, Slavery and Anti. 

sing, &e. dec.; but for Chri 
to talk thus, is out of the q tion. 
things we are ahead ot 
they are following in our w 
of this world nay divide the carth into petty 

States and Kingdows, siying 

very, disfranchi 

the “rivers to the ends of the earth," ihe re. 

and South are vqually to e. 

on's line—*"betier that » millstone were hanged 
about bis neck sad he cast is the depths of the | 
seal” Woe be unto the at 

going North, or ithe 

Wor cheeril me au we are de. 
sirous that the brethren should always have the 

es, through the columas of the 
H. E. T. will pareeive that in meeting of the 

rt mm it th vers si oud st fo an] Bown i Dive of called J the sof, ich dae silicon watch th 235 Sars uf 10> areion 
linn-Piano, as an accompaniment to a well cul. 

“Quacks i ivers al   
Let political | unbroken negro quarter. 

and South, ~ | 

, North or South, 

In these 
al demagogues, 

The children 

far shalt thou 

come and no farther ;” but the children of light 
should set no geographical boynds to the King. 
dom of Heaveni—let it be a united whole from 

verse of this is worldly. *In this matter, North. 

Woe be unto 

dence has caused tears to flow. or an aching of the man born Nprth or South of Mason and Dis. 

"| heart and sorrowtulness of spirits, music, coming 

| to the aid of divine consolation and the sympathy 

| sud 10 add 10 their comiber and wealih, while 

| so stay its progress? 
a | and @ourn a ruin 

aye deal moet in| draine 
- men know | ie 

of adison, Treadwell of 
and Swith of 

REPORT. 
| | re eet noe ts wi en 

| red the resolution inquiring into 1\¢ expedi- 
ency of peohibiti jntrodii *tien 

| Marengo. wan doy Inet, Me. KigraeLs | 
| from commit > made the followieg 

  ing the forther i : 
slaves into this State, except by seiuil: 

40 subunit th follow jag Hill aud report, and 
(recommend [bir passage, 

be éxisting. sod still increasing evil 

odeced by emigrants, non-resident own~ 
ers and traders, deem the subject one which 
imperstively calls for prompt sod ellicient 

| legislation. . 
Your committee have not arrived ot this 

st | conclusion without a proper sense of the de- 
licacy of the subject, and a proper view of it 
in all ite bearings. They do vot - feel it ne- 
cessary, on. the present tecagion, 10 enter ine 
10 an urgement in defance of slavery. tis 
suflicient for us lo koow thal it exisis among 
is that it id guerastied 10° us by the con- 
stitution under which we live-—thal it forms 
one of the features and conditions of our 
political compact. The highest judicial tris 
bunals of our conntry bave ly decided | 
that the exclusive control and management 
of the insutution belongs 10 the States in 
which it exists. That 10 regulate and con- 

police with those" 
| of by theta as a 
Rit is perfectly 

within their constitutional compelency to 
enact such liws as they may deem necessary 
10 the proper. preservation and. direction of 
said institution. ln 15 Peters, 508, Groves 
et al, vs. Slaughter, we fing the following 
opinion delivered by Justice McLaan : 

“The power over slavery belongs to the 
| States respectively. It is local in its charac. 
ter and iselfects ; and the transfer o¢ sale of 
slaves canoui be separated from this power. 
It is indeed un essential part of it : 

“Each State has a right to protect itself 
against the I and i intrusion of the slave 
dealer : og is citizens agaiast the ins 
conven aad dangers of a slave popule- 
tion. 

er ee ian era a 
evil involves the prosperity, sad may endan- 
ger the esisience of a State. | Its power 10 
guard \agsidet, or lo 
npnan the principle of soll pees : 

lsw vital to ¢very community, riopeenily 
io a sovereign State.” 

. These being, then, sevtled constitutions) 
principles, your committee would preset 
thatin accorilance with them, most if not all 
of the slavelioldiug States have enacted laws | 
(0 regulate and contre) the introduction of 
slaves within) their tertitory; and otherwi 
remedy the ¢vila arising from this source, 
huis the opinion of your commiltee, then, 
in the case under consideration, it resolves 
itsell’ into one of expediency and necessity | does 
10 be determined by the circumstances. 

That the constant and rapid introduction 
of slaves amongst us, panticulaily by non. 
regident proprietors aa traders ] becoming 
an evil of setious magnitude, it would he nny 
esndid to deny. 
both {rom our personsl knowledge, as wel 
os (rom information contained in memorials 
from the sections of the State which feel most 
sensibly the grievance. It may be expected 

this source. ‘The increase 
ive concentration of slave labor 

South Atlee Siales, must soon, if not ars 
rested by legislative interference, convert the 
feriile goil and sunay clime of that highly fe. 
vored portion of ‘ovr country into ene vest 

Already ite the very foundations of socie- 
ty disturbed by it. Numbers of our valua. 
ble citisens of moderate estate have been 
diiven from our by this cause, and 
those who yet remain, who oace enjoyed the 
beneGt and blessings [ good sociely, musi 

| endure the privations and ‘inconveniences | 
brought about by this means, or else dispose 
of their lands ata sacrifice 10 those wealthy 

those evils. Thus are they fe by causes 
which they cannot ¢ oh tp lot leave Te land 
Wikre are thie auachmedits of their early life, 
and the delighiful recollections of their on 
rer years, this evil, another, though 
nol so serious in a sacisl or moral point of 
view, is still one of deop. inlerest to us ina 

financial sense, | 
- These isn large amoint of our saple pax 

duced anneally on cur (srms, and sold in 
Mobile sad New York nod other places, the 
proceeds of waich nre expended in other 
States, 10 build wp and hesulily their cities, 

{ihe said awa 
pance of ei 

are execpt from the 
hi or wilitia duty in 

an our own citizens, Your commitiee thi 
under this state of thiags, the nonvres: 

| Ue rue spirit and gauiss of out institutions, | SoM 
Shall we thea, ins we do the 
servation oe Septet ie o oe conti 
ruin ocd our Jad wed not lend ia: 

or settlers bave hud the same vu.’ 
| der cousiderstion, sad have instrocied me 

| Your conimittee have given the subject ; 
it | thot deep andl suzious reflection to which its |. 

| vant bt iporiaiee #0 justly entitled it ; nod in| 

on the rich lands of vur State, from the past. 

nou-residents, and seek ® position free from | 

State, and from most of the burthens opared 1 

enjoys a mavopoly of privilige contrary te)! 

it addresses iwsell, indirectly. with a force 
that should not be disregarded,to those pr ns. 

of, and sought 10 be remedied; and we thisk id 

of oer State where the slave population is 
scarce, and where they are propor 
esempt from these evils j—for our interes, 
we conceive, as citizens of the State, is 1g 
identified that all must share to some extest 
in any course of policy that may slicer aa lor 
weal or. for woe, 

Yout committee have not been able 0 site 
isfy themselves that it is within the constine. 
tional competency of the legislatore to resch 
tye non-resident proprietor who already hus 
property amongst us. They would leave tha 
an open question, Bet itis clearly the right 
10 prevent am increase of the evils 
ed of, by enacting Jews inhibiting the far. 
ther introduction - slaves into the State ex 
cept in the manner provided for and thetrwe 
interests of the State and the heppiness of 
bur citizens would be promoted by the pas 

e of such laws. 
our commitiee are aware that an apron 

hension esisls with some that doy action of 
this kind, cn the part of our Swie, would be 
a concession 10 that spirit of il-directed 
misguided philanthrophy called scion 
—which, forgetful of its duties and require- 
ments at home, is ever sbroad seeking io dive 
pense its charities. We are of opinion thet 
to refuse to act, whenever a conviction of ts 
necessity shall arise, would be much more » 
concession to that wild and reckless spirit of 
fanaticism which at all times deserves a ri 
buke at our bands. : 

We are of opinion that no such timidity 
as this should mark qur counsels, That 
would be unbecomi 
theie rights and dare maintain them.” That 
in our conduct on this, as on every other oes 
casion, we should act without regard to thas 
feeling which in its practical operation would 
violaw al right, outrage sll feeling, crimson 
our very hearth-stones with the blood of 
those most desr 10 us, snd destroy tbe brigh- 
test and. best hopes of every friend 10 peace 
wud suniel vedere 

In view of these facts your commitiee * 
would submit the following Lill and recom 

EW KITTRELL, Chairmen. 
‘Prom the Baptist Record. 

Recommendation of the Psalmist, 
The following cmmuncation was receive 

ea before we left Philadephia, and might 
have received an earlier insertion had we 
ete atour office. lt speaks for itself snd 

ge 

freemen “who koow 

credit 10 the head snd heart of the 

tist Choreh Lowisville, Kentucky. Heisa 
| writer, who is the Pastor of the First Bepy 

Virginian by birth, reising sad edocation, 
snd therefore we hope will escape the thrusts 
ofthe redoubtable champion of the Index whe. 

minister who was born north af a certain 
line, sud happens to spprove the Poolmist. 

It is proper 10.add that the church of 
which be is pasior sdopled the Palms, 
sent to our depository and obtained » sop 
ply. ‘A large number of copies have been 
called for in Kentucky withio a few months 

J. M. P. 
“To Elder J. M. Peck’ 
Dear Sit, ~Some time daring last year | 

received 8 of tha Psalmist irom the 
Publishers, desiriog if 1 approved it, an 

We are satisfied of the | to run/a tilt against every Bepun 

| expression of my opsmion. 1 have delayed | 
an expression of my opinion uatil now, thet 
1 might be able thoroughly 10 esaming the 
book. | have given it an attentive ezamio- 

ation, snd 1 unhesitatingly proscuses it uss 
equalled. Whether it be considered as a 
book of sacred poetry, or as adepied 10 res 
fine the taste, and promote the interest of 

A. D. SEARS. 
13h 1644. 

MAN A WORLD. 
‘Moa is & little world, consisting of heaven 

and ewrth, soul and body. yet. us serie) I 
consider our siruciore, and say, to ous Cres. 
tor’s praise,” We nre fearfully and woader 
fully made—~"—sad observe our mean 
nal, snd yet the curious struciare of the | 
of man, mede of the dest of the     

      

  

ery passenger 
the ship,it would 
taining the fore 
Jaw of this kind | 
country, it we 
It would not p 
of taking caren 
to this country, 
weasure, shut oul 
should be taken 
imposition has | 
sey for a number 
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at the expense 
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enforced, it w 
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tion to this subj 
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a dead letter, 
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streets  barefoo 
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and he was ag 
more pairs in the 
sons, when it 
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ry. Another ¢ 
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should have sub 
went. A you 
to death, and t 
carried about in 
men while she 
she had raised 
another would t 

different part of | 
that each clearéd 
by this inhuman 
ly a specimen of 
by these foreign 
Industrions im 
labor for a living 

“couraged ; but 
© methed was de 

tion of paupers 
try. ~{Clri istian 

From the 

“The cup of 
the briny, and the 
tined to le steep 
“Tis not alyvays p 
but the victim for 

powers of inge | 
to invent means of 

ferionity when ct 
cated to slander. 
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the latest/born infants at nurse at the city’s 

© of a vessel who brings immigrants to that city 

"taining the foreign paupers. 

. measure,shut out the pauper immigrants, who 

should be taken care of at home. A vile 

._ or parish authorities of Eugland, Ireland, 

+ and other countries, in sending their paupers 

“enforced, it wauld be productive of much 

-. a dead letter. | - : 

". so:numerous ini our large cities. 

have noticed in the New York papers within | 

  

| ary. —[Chrigtiun Sec. 

  

* to a vengeance 

  _ "wha could’ unfeelingly forego every 
© sensation, eve 

© of grace; you, ho 

my happiness 

  

FEBRUARY 15, 1845. 

Foreignersiu Now York. 
According 10 aa article in-a-late number 

_ of the New York Express, there are four 

thousand three hundred and forty four pa- 

pers and prisoners in the city of New York, 

showing an increase of nearly one thousand 

.gince last July. A large majority of these 

gre foreigners. Of the 1,419 convicts in 

“the. penitentiary, 1198 are foreigners, and 

but 338 Americans. There are 602 chil- 

“suppdried by the city, at the Farm 
which are the children of for- 

eigners, afd most of them illegitimate. Of 

expence, 32 ate the children of foreigners | 
and but two American, 

The expense; to the city of New York of 
supporting the fbreign paupers is somewhere | 
about $200,000 per annum, we@elieve. If! 

a law were enacted, compelling every master 

  
to pay a commutation of five ollars for ev- | 
ery passenger before he is permitted to leave 
the ship,it would defray the expense of mair- 

We think if a 

Jaw of this kind were in force throughout the 

country, it would have a most salutary effect. 
It would not prevent those who are capable 
of taking careof thems :lves from coming 

to this country, while it would in" w great; 

wmposition has been practiced on this coun 
try for a number of ‘years past, by the town   to our shobes at the expenece of the town or 
parish to which they helong. A steerage! 
passage to America, with potatoes enough | 
for the voyage, has been found to be the 
cheapest way of supporting town haupers, 
and the consequence is, that some twenty-five 
hundred or more, are constantly maintained 
at the expense of the city of New York, 
where the largest number of foreigners ars 
rive. Thore can be no injustice in sich a 
law that we can conceive of: and if rigidly 

good. There js a law of some kind in rela~ | 
tion to this subjeet, already in force in New 
York, but we believe itis little better than 

There is another class of immigrants that 
require the ajtention of the legislatures; 
these are the BEGG \RS which are becoming 

The most | 
ingenious means are adopted by them for. 
the purpose of deceiving the public. Wei 

  
a few days past, several tricks of which these 
persons were guilty. A'boy wasseen inthe 
streets. barefoojed, selling almanacs. His 

apair of boots. These were taken home 
and he again started es the same errand, 

_ and he was again supplied with two or three 
more pairs in the same way by different per- 

“sons, when it was discovered that he still res 
mained in the same plight as before—his obs 
Joct being to obtain charity by exposing his. 
bare feet in a eold sn agining in Janoas 
ry. Another device vit hit upon by several 
foreign females. to procure money, which 
should have subjected themio severe punish~ 
went. A young chili was nearly starved 
to death, and [then this living skeleton was 

carried aboutiin the ggms of one of the wo- 
men while shé| solicited charity, and when 
she had raised enough for present necessities 

‘ ranother would take the child and beg ip » 
“different part Bf the city. 

that each cleared five or six dollars a week 
“by this inhuman operation, These are ons 

It was ascertaibed 

lv a specimen pf the tricks that are invented 
“. by these foreign beggers to obtain money. 

Industrious ipmigrants, who are willing w 
. of id 

labor for a living. are, as they should be en- 

couraged ; but it is high time that some 
= yh { . @ 

- methed was devised to check the transporta- 
tion ‘of paupers and ‘knaves to this cous 

A ce ct Spr bt 

From the Auierican Protector. 
Vv SLANDER. 

The cup of human woe is sometimes filled to 
the brim, and the bitterest dregs therein are des- 
tined to.lie steeping in the recesses of the heart. 
Fis nat always possible to avoid the druught— 
but the victim tor whom it is prepared and served 
out must sometimes feel the effect. Were the 
powers of ingenuity taxed to the utmost extent 

“to invent means of torture and pain, with all their 
achicvements they would be compéled to sa in. 
feriority whean.compared with one tongue dedi. 
cated to slander. No pin can be telt, no agony 
rend the bosom, no madness fever the brain so | 
elicctually as slander; cruel, heartless slander. 

| Who can tell what pain is; that never felt it? 
Who can better tell than one who feels it in the 
present tense! Who has so much cause to 
grive, as the one who isthe object of unjust, ea- 

- vious aspersion] ~~ 
Oh ! that the world might be excused of those 

. whose joy—whose only seeming joy, is to plant 
thors in the path of others and wreath them in. 

+ crowns to gore theirtemples. Devoid of every 
principle of generosity, kindness aud humanity, 
the slanderer hurls his envenomed darts, and is 
never #0 wel] . pleased as when they have been 
true 0 their ai and fast>ned in the heart of the 
unsuspecting victim. Some one is singled out 
~==unhapy destiny—for nothing more than an en. 
vious choice, afd although a name is all he 
€an claim of the valuables of this world, being 

the afflupnce which others may enjoy, yet 
be at the merciless disposal of falsehood, 

y and pastime of spleen-~the altar that is 
Use)( consumed by the Tartarean fires kindled 
thereon, To the asperzer ‘what might be the 

: haguage of the sepersed! How can the latter do 2. w : dy 
Justice to bis own feelings unless he give vent 

to his surchargad heart! Though in ti 
Mood grief hate the ascendency, yet in the plen. 
Rode of vindictive operations the soul diezorges 

instinctively clings with tenacity 
It addresses itself to the asper. 

ser: You, who have aimed a shaft at my breast, 
and (00 true tq its aim it has taken effect, you, 

generous 
humane principle, exery spark 
sought to revel in the sack of 

; you. glorying over your achieve- 
eit in aE i) suceess, | 

will subsequently lament your 
canker in turn shall he eating up 

is not ‘certain; that the wound to 

is reproach 

ments, and 
am apt to concli 
doings whea 
your heart, 
me is incurabia, that it is destined to endure, 
or that | om the only one who bl evo or 

; : {rived at the age of sisteen yeas, Surlon 
© situation at once attracted the noticeof a be. 

. mevolent merchant, and he was supplied with 

1 

  
Thou asperser of character! Gend and de* 

mons are fit associates for thee! devils and 
damned spirits in bell are more tolerable than 
thou art, and the consuming hriinstons of eter. 
nity is a less scourge than thy breath.  ¥ would 
rather be a Tityus under the plenary wrath of 
vindictive Jove—subject to the visitations of Har. 

pies and Furies—and let the prey “super immor. 
tale jecur” forever, with greedy vampire gnaw, 
ing at my veins, hourly draining the here 
irom;—yes, 1 would rather be thus than suybjec. 
to the remorse which must, sooner or later over; 
take you.~Justice will not always slumber, nor, 
mistaken credulity keep silence! Heaver wilt 
not mock at the truth nor hell release its prey! 
But this does not make satisfaction to the i ured 
nor controvert former injustice. No atonement 
cin be made to return the calm composure of 
the unsuspecting mind, or eradicaté the cruel re. 

peace of society, and ss unwe confidence 
or respect, all those who either dirsetly or in. 

iy, Ly comet 1 or otherwise, aid, sustain or 
id Stearas in his unjustifiiable and il. 

direc 

el 
SvureicaL orratiox purine Tux MAGNETIC 

Stexr.—We have heard that a very isteresing 
operation has been d, two or three 
days ago, on & young woman, a chamber-maid, 
in a well known family in. Chambers street.— 
She had a tumor in the neck, i y daily. 
: Dr. Bodinier, who visited the family, happen- 
ing to notice the infirmity of tha girl, proposed 
to remove the tumor, and to save her the pain 
of the operation, he offered to perform it during 
the magnetic sleep, as be had already done suc. 
cessiully (in two other surgical operations;) last 
June in Paris. lis offer being   membrance of false declarations—the injury is 

irreparable, Then let me sit down and brood 
over that which is nothing less than my ruin, let 

me turn hope begging from my heart, renounce 

every effort for happiness, looking forward only 
to the timo when the frail spark that keeps me 
here shall go out and memory be shrouded in 
eternal forgetfulness, apr] 

Oh, the woes of life are enough that ¢ un. 
aided! Spare me from unjust aspersion, ye gpolo, 
gies for humanity! Well can] endure all else and 
not murmur or repine at the hand of fortune, 
Let friends be taken from me and coverd in the 
earth—let the dearest connections be dissolved 
in the commen course of nature—Ilet me be cast 
an esile on some desert—Ilet ma wander | forth 
in sorrow and return in tears—yea, more | than 
this—let the ghastly visage of death leer from 
the gombrous portals of the grave and claim’ me 
for its victim, [ can say, Amen! but ob, God! deliv. 

er me from slander! a 
A Dseumzn. Haxp, sur AN | 

: : Unoiseuisen Heagr. 

Abduction—Clandestine Marriage. i 

We find in the Fredonia N. Y. Censor the 
proceedings of a public meeting, held at For, 
estville, in Chautauque county, on the 17th inst. 
for the purpose of giving an expression to | pnb. 
lic opinion in relation to occurrences 
out ofthe recent clandestine warriage of | John 
Stearns with & daughter ot Eowarp B. Kives, 
Ley, Esq., of the town of Arkwright. The Rev, 
James Bennett presided at the meeting, and a 
committee composed of some of the most respec. 
table citizens, reported ‘a preamble: and resolu. 

| tions, from which we derive the following state. 
ment of facts: : 

John Stearns had beén for some time previous 
to the marriage: referred to, in the employment 
of Mr. Kingsley, during which time, hy various 
artitices, he contrived to win the confidence of 

his daughter, « girl of twelve years, aud ai 
confidence of her parents so far as to gain their| 
consent for her to accompany him on a visit te 
‘his brother in Erie county, under the false pre. 
tence that they were to be accompanied hy his 
sister. While on their way, he for the [rst time 
proposed to marry her, under the assurance 
that they should not live together until sh — 

ic 
time their marriage wus 10 be kept @ 
His fiattering representations and fair b 
won her gdonsent,| and on their arrival the 
tials were solemuized, by a magistrate i 
the person of John G. Dayton Esq. of Eden. 

On her return she consented to live wit 
parents, who were yet entirely ignorant 
transaction; until about the last of November, 
whea he told hes that the uamiviage coul lon: 

ger be kept a secret, and that when her 
should become acquainted with it, they 

spurn her from them, and turn her out af 

and that she must look to him for suppo 
protection. With these feplescutatiofis 
vailed on her to leave her home and go to his 

father’s, without the knowledge of her parents, 

The parents were first apprised of the marriage 

by Stearns himself, who came soon after fo her 
clothes. ? aie 

‘The parents then went with their frie 
neighbors to the residence of Stearn’s father, t 

see and converse with their daughter, who on 

finding that her parents would not: cast he off} 

but would receive her, cheerfully accom nied 

them home ; and Stearns was soon after a resis 

ted for a violation of the law in marrying a girl 

under 14 years of age, without the cous ot 
her parents. ] Fo 

Soon alter this Stearns went to the house of 
Mr. Kingsley in company with his friends, and 
demanded his wife, declaring that he wouid have 
her at all hazards. ‘Fhe girl refused to ga with 
him, plainly telling him that if she ever had &ny 

affection for him, his conduct and deceptio tipd 
destroyed itall, and that she would suffer any. 
thing rather than live with him. On Fliduly tid 
10th inst. Stearns, in company with some of his 

relatives and a‘man by the name of Whitney, 

from Buffalo, who pretended to be a Shefitf 
clothed with authority to take her, weat to the 

schoolhouse where the girl was in atiendance, 

and made a forcible attempt to take her away | 
but was repulsed by the girl, aided by the | mis 
tress and her scholars. | 

After this repu'se, | Stearns went to Bulle 
and employed a lawyer by the name of Eli 
Cook, by whose aid he succeeded in obtuining 
a precept from Judge Stevens, commanding the 
person of said girl to be brought belore his Hon: 
or, in Buffalo, (although there were in Chautaque 
county at the time several officers competent. to 
issue such a precept.) . 

This precept was placed in the bands of a 
constable, ifthe city Ly the name of Paichin, 
who came with a fleet oh and armed, de: 

manded the girl, assuriv@ Mr. Kinksley that he 
would stop in Forestville and satisfy him that he 

was clothed with the proper authority. The 
futher and mother regard to accompany them, 
but as soon as Pachin got the girl into his sleigh, 
he hurried on and left them behind; and instead 
of stopping in Forestville, run through the vi 
at full speed. When Mr. Kingsley arrived in 
the village und found that Patchin had not stop. 
ped as he agreed, he gave the alarm, re . 
ble supposing like Whitney, ‘he was an impos: 
tor; and agting without authority. Our citizens 
immediately turned out in pursuit uader the 

same impression, and after a close chase with 

cries of “Murder” ana “Stop the Thiet” in his 
rear, andthe screams of the girl in the sleigh, 

Patchin was finally overtaken about four mi 
beyond Lagrange, and the girl rescued fi 

hands ad restored to her parents. 
In the view of the circumstances the md 

adopted the following among other resolu 
. Resolved, That in the clandestine marr 

said Stearns with a girl of only 12 years of 
as well as the violent unjustifiable mea 
have been used to gain ion of u 
and as we believe to accomplish her : 
feel that a severe blow has been struck ainsi 
the peace of society at large, as weli as aguinst 
the peace and safety ofour own families, 

Resolved. That we deeply sympathi 
Mr. Kingsley and his family in their 
afflictions, and we will use ‘all Jogi) we 
protect therm in their enjoyment of t 5. 
tic reitions snd civil ‘rights which: we holl 
dearer than life. : A   Resclond, That we hod an _eqeraion fo the 

  

ing | 

is] from the string; day and night, as dust vn 
| the wheel, he is rolled along - the heavens, 

: neath. 
self a crown of glory, to deny bis own flesh, | 

ith | is he never tempted by plessnre? When he 
| lives, is he free from pain? - When he dies, 
| cat he ecape the common grave? Pride is | 

girl proved to be u good subject for that state of 
singular sleep—into which she was put without 
much difficulty at the first trial] In order to 
secure as much success as possi she was 
Freviowy put to sleep about ten times, for an 

our or two each time, every other day. On 
the day appointed for the operation, some twelve 
or fourteen of our surgeons and Physicians Among 
whom were Doctors Valentine Mott, John W. 
Francis, E. Delafield, J. Kearney Rodgers, A. 
Sidney Doane, Nelson, Taylor, Alfaro, of Madrid, 
L. Parmly, and others of equal standing, were 
invited to attend. ‘The girl was put to sleep at 
half past 11 o,clock in the morning,. in the pres- 
ence of Doctor Doane, (No 32 Warren street) 
and a few other persous, and in a very short 
short time she was in a complete state of insen- 
si Lity. At balf past one o'clock, all the doctors 
above named being present, Dr. Bodinier 
[erformed the operation which lasted about 
three minutes, during which the girl did not 
show the least sensibility; nor could :he least 
contraction be seen on her face, or any. part of 
her body; she was exactly like a corpse. All 
being completed, the girl was left asleep for two 
hours longer, and then, in the presence of five 
or six, in a féw minutes awakened from the most 
prolound sleep. : : 

When she was first asked how she felt, she 
said she was tired of having remained so {ong in 
the same position, but she seemed to be uncon. 
scious of what had taken place until she was 
shown the tumor which had been extracted; and 
which was about the size of a pullét’s egg. It 
was some time before she began to feel the 
itching of the wound. She was perfectly well, 
except exhibiting a state of feebleness’ produced 
by the loss of blood. We are told that, since 

wound. This is, we believe, the first regular 
surgical operation performed in this city during 
the maguetic sleep,—FEve Post." : 

. Only:Onee. ol 
Some parents esteem itto be the best pol- 

icy to let their children go to a theatre or cir: 
cus only once to gratify their curiosity or to 
get rid of their importunity, Why so? | 
itis right to visit such places at all, why not | 
Jet them go frequently; but if wrong, why | 

| countenance thew in sinning only once ?— 
ses | Why not, on the same policy, permit them 

to gratify themselves once in other sins ?— 
Leet them get drunk or visit a gambling house 
{only once that they may have a personal ex- 
perience in the matter. We have sometimes 
said to such parents, Are you sure that only 
once will sallsfy them? May not the first 
experiment excite within them a taste which 
once will not satisfy. If you put your chil- 

| dren tairly in the road to run, is it certain 
d| that after one step they will voluntarily ture | 

{back ? If they go once with your permis. 
sion, may they not be inclined to go often 
without it? If they see that you have no fix. 
ed, uncompromising principle on the subject 
can you expect them, in their inexperience, 
to have-any? It is false remsoning to urge 
that if young people are not permitted to in- 

this time, sho has been without pain from the 

I 
3 

BAPTIST, 

~ In slats paper, we copied from a Nara 
Pheenis, pablished at Brattleborough, an ¢logusnt 

an inmate of the funuily of (be Editor of that 
paper. | | 

The following extract, from a 
sumber of the Phamix, gives a mel 
quel to the afiecting tribute to the 

The death of Dr. Cuamuse L. Sw 

  

| shaving one of the 

be stepped to » barbie ER 
barber 10 shave his 

with the boner of 
rons Srangers.—   

took place under circumstances of 
inful interest, i 

was announced in oir last number of t s paper, 

of this paper, Miss ELizaseru A. Ming) 
early and lamented death on the 1 
was recorded in this paper four weeks 
That attachment was reciprocated, and had ri- 

ned into the strongest mutual affection, and 
led to an interchange of plighted Jove and 

faith, as sacred, to pure and loving hearts, as 
Giarriage itself. Tug 41 

‘The death of Miss Minn, the destruction of 
his fondest hopes for earthly bliss, the sudden 
crushing of his heart's young and fresh affec.’ 
tions, before they had ripened into full Lloom, by 
the iron band of death, overwhelmed him with 
the keenest anguish, and seemed to p 
whole nature. Life had lost its churm, and the 
future which just before, seemed clone in hope 
and sunshine, was overcast with the deepest 
gloem. To him, time, at least that small por- 
tion of it which elapsed before his own death, 
seemed to have lost its wonted power of . 
ing grief, and healing the wounded heart. He 
leit the place and the scene where the pbject of 
his aflections had been so mournfully cut down, 
and visited his friends. - But neither {time nor 
distance gave reliel 10 his stricken and| bursting 
heart. T'be evening before his death, he returned 
to the residence of the Editor of this paper, where 
the suint-like departed had breathed her Jast.— 
He spoke of feeling better than he had for some 
time. He ipent the evening in talking of the 
departed, and early retired to bed. At about 
10 o'clock, we were called to his bedside and 
found him in « high fever, and in oti space 

ultimo, 
* 

SINCE ~~ 

of 18 hours the hand of disease, brought on by 
excessive. meatal agony, ended his earthly sor. 
rows, and removed him {fom this, to angther, and 
we trust u better world, ~~ 

Thus within less thas four weeks, | from the 
death of hie dear and departed friend, bis own 
death occurred in the same house; he was borne 
to the grave hy the same bearers, and wae de. 
pated by Jie side in the same tomb. dy 

e with his request upon his dying oh 
will be buried oe by i the hy 4 

i « In the obituary notice of Miss Miner, is the 
following parggraph: | ; 

* In early childhood she formed an attachment 
which was matured in youth, and which, though 
interrupted by death, can pever be annihilated— 
for pure aflectivos are immoral. And to him 
whose hopes and aflections were centered in this 
lovely young Lady, we tender all that| consola. 
tion which springs from dn unshaken faith in the 
soul's immortality, and from a firm belief in the 
recognition and reunion ¢f separated friends in a’ 
higher and truer Jife. Kindred epirits, though 
separated for a time hy material rs, will, 
when death is conquered, be attracted towards 
each other by mutual affjuities, and will be for. 
ever blessed in each others society,” | 

No one then dreamed bik that. “recognition 
and reunion,” would take place soso0n. Short 
indeed has been the separation, May the reunion 
be heavenly and eternal. ~~ | | 

Dr. Ssuru was a most amiable and worthy 
Young man, and a consistént professor of religion. 
He bad recently located himselfin Whitingham, 
und bis prospect of succdss and usefulness were 
highly eAcouraging, | © LEAR 

His death, though welcome to himself, for he 
wished not to live. is deeply lamented by a large 
circle of attached friends! and relatives. F 

    
| 
| 

|   dolge themselves occasionally in this way, 
they will do it by stealth : for this is as much 
as to say, that if children will sin it is better 
for them to do it with the parent's consent. — 
No, let parents be resolute and immovable 
in their principles, aud their example and 
Buthority will go far to restrain their children. 

from vice, and if they should fail of this ef 

fect, the parent will at least have the conso- 
lation of reflecting, that they never by word 
or act enconraged their offspring to runin 
the way of temptation, 

LeGacies.—The Hartford (Conn.) Cou- 
rant says: 

Mrs. Eunice Averill, of this city, whose 
death was mentioned in our paper of the 24th 

. a? +58 . . virtues than for Christian charity. * She was 
while living, a warm friend of the poor, and 

as well as for the support of the various 
nevolent and religious associations of the 
and by her will, in addition to bequests 
en to individuals, we understand that she has 
left to the . 
Am. Board of Com. for Forcign Missions 
$2,000 . i, 
T'o the Connecticut Missionary Society, 
2,000 : 
American Bible Society, 
American Tract Society, 
Awerican Educauon Society, 1,000 
Female Beneficent Society Harviord, to be 

added to their permanent fund 2,000 
Widow's Society, Hartlord, 2,000 

dhe Folly of Pride. oh 
After all, take some quiet, sober momens. 

ofllife, and add together the two ideas of 
pride and of mau; bebold him, creature of a 
span high, stalking through infinite space, 
in all the grandeur of littleness.. Perched on 
a speck of the universe, every wind of heav. 

be- 

day 

2,000 

bis soul fluats from his body like melody 

through a labyrinth of worlds, and ell the 
creations of God are flaming above and be- 

Is this a creature to make 10 him- 

and to mock at his fellow, sprung from that 
dust to which both will soon: return? Does 
the proud man not err? Does he not suffer? 
Does he not dee? 
aever stopped by difficulties? When he acts 

: inoue gence, morals, and vig 
mst. was not more distinguished for lier other | 

contributed with a hberal hand to their relief | melioration is the basisiof the army. And it 

. 4 

giv- has 

~ | burnt rhubarb in diarchgea, It has been used 

2,000 | turo to their natural stale, Thed 

en strikes into his blood the coldness of death | 

When he reasons, is he |8%2 

———————————————— i 

| Morals of the Arug,—la looking aver 
| the annual report of the Commanding Gens 
| eval of the Ariny of the United States, trans- 
| witted to Congress at the commencement of 

its session, we find the [Lllowing gratilying 
statements: | +] 

The number of enlisted men who have 
been brought before courts martial within 

five per ceutum less thau the number of the 
{ preceding year. This denotes a very sutis- 

| Factory improvement in (he rank aud fle, | 
taken in connesion With the fact that an ile. 

chaplains at isolated | 

the spread of temperance associations and 
habits, is directly 10 ben ttributed that happy   

| may be boasted, as it might have been at 
| any time in a series of years, that u 

oceurred between commissioned has officers. | 

Burnt Rhubasblin Diarrhea 
It may be useful to know the slue of 

dt firection, my friend re 
|" He had in early youth formed an intimate ac. | bis-head, little thinkin 
quaintance with, sad a sincere und ardent attach. | simple process ; no so 

the | ment for & near and dear relative of the Editor | barber turned round 

trate his ; 

| upper region, 
the current year is ascertained to. be: thirty- | 

gal punishent has scarcely been beard of | 
within the time. To the introdugtion of | stepping “cock sparrow - “looking afier” a 

hints, to the intelli. | 
Jance of officers (pri- | 

marily due to the wiliry scademy,) andio 

a duel 

Previously to his leaviig the shop, and while 
| the man's attention was called ig some. other 

ed his wig w» 

however had the 
obsearved him, 

whose { whom he kad so lately cleaved of every ves- 
| tige of baie, suddenly | vered with n most 
luzuriont growth, th s taking one steady 
gaze at him to make sore he was not deceiv- 
ed, he let full the rago 
at a boond, and running madly through the 
crowd which was speefily woliected, cried 
out that be was visited by the -devik. No 
entreaties could induce. bim 10 return, wnill 
every Fanqui had left the neigliborbood ; 

opinion, quite beyond the powzrs of all the 
| gads or demons in the Bhuddist calepdar.— 
* Recollections of China. 

. rc ——— : 
Mrs. Aaanali Kealther, of Eden, Maine, 

on the Bth inst her thirteenth bicthday gave 
birth 1a her first chilil.: Although of tender 
years, ond of small size, Mrs.  K. was by 
means of persuasion and under unfavorable 
circumelances united in marriage (0 & man 
more than forty years of age, and who has 
since posted her for leaving bis bed and 
board. It must be that he is a brutal man, 

. Keep your Newspaper, 
A volume of newspapers is a unbound. 

Why should itthen be wantonly destroyed! ‘I'he 
man who receives a weekly journalduring twen. 
ty years roceivestwenty volumes at least as valu. 
abe as those with which he furnishes his shelves 
from the bookstores. Ifinstead of procuring them 
to be bound, he suffers them to be destroyed the 
logs isas real as that of any other property. He 
may have read themto be sure, but they may be 
highly uselul to him for reference hereafier, when 
what he has read shall have been forgotien, and 
he shall wish torecallit. - A considerable portion 
of their coutents are historical, aud there is as 
much reason for presgiving it us for preserving 
any otbgr history. They contain besides, a 
large variety of aniscelianeous information. AM 
this will be interesting'at some future day. An 
expression of contempt for an od ineupaper is 
very common, but no more rational than the 
contemning of Hume's England, because many 

is news thigweek does not case 16 he news the 
next, but it becomes history, and then the files 
of our” periodical publications furnish many of 
the documents from which the condensed history 
of our contry have been and are td be chrmpiled, 
“ELet every number of every periodical work 
be destroyed, and we take away from future 
generations nearly all knowledge of our doings, 
but what shall be costained in the repords of 
the nation, or handed down to them io the uncer. 
tain stories of traditions. Cah 

| “Leekiag After” 
“The Calendar, our new ¥ piscopal paper, 

has broken ground in the facetious line, — 
Hear him, talking about the sflectionate 
regard of the old Englich church for the Pu- 
titans: I boo 

That Church wliich-200 years ago they 
fled with such bitter prejudices, has neves 
ceased to look after them as afier erring chil 

dren, and now when! they are in danger of 
perishing through lack of the Bread of Life, 
she comes to the rescue,” Ey. 

- We've seen a man kicked dawn two pair 
of stairs aad aut in(o the street, get up and 
rub his wounds and limp off with the most 
wureasonable prejudices’ against the indi 

i vidual who thus accelerated his exit from the 

Bat such cruel, cruel pre 
possessions as the old Non-coulormists who 
settled New Eagluid, somehaw or other, 
imbibed against Afchbishop Liawmd and his 
affectionate compeers, we never, in epy oth 

‘case have known, | 

We've seen, too, a knowing 

  
nod gentlys 

field cricket, as though he loved the linle 
dear—and no doubt he did. We've seen, 
an ancient schioolsma’am with a well worn 
birch, “looking alier!’ her ‘erring children, 
who were truanting around the old school- 
house, with a most abandoned discegard of 
those vearnings, with which she longed to 
embrace/them. We've seen a cat “looking! 
after” a mouse—a creditor afier his poor 
debtor==a fortune honter, afier Miss Cent 

| per-cent, the rich bai ker's daoghter.  In- 
deed, there's all sorts of “looking aftef”’ in 
this amiable and neighborly world ; but just   | with the same pleasing effects fur mare than 

twenty years. After one or two doses, the 
| pains quickly subside, and the bgwels re- 

p is from 
five 10 ten grains. The manner of | prepar- 
ing it, is to burn the rhabarb powder in se 
iron pot, stirring it until it is blackened; then 
smother it in a covered jar. [i loses two 
thirds of its weight by the incimeration, It 
is nearly tasteless. Inno one case has it 
failed where given. Itinay be given in port. 
wine, milk, sod water. U. S. R Book 

Romance in the Life of A Factory Girl — 
Miss Irene Nichols, daughter of Mr Nathaniel 
Nichols, «f monmotb, Kegebec Co, while st work 
in a factory in Dorchester, Mass, 
years since, was oflered very liberal 
‘to Mexico, and e in a factory j} 
lished there. Se, with eight others, 
the offer. While there, | became  acquain. 
ted with Ferrera, tae present revolting 
cessful Geperal, with whom she 
riage. She madea visit to her friends 
last Summer, during h she receiv 

riage to Gen. Ferrera, by his representative, the 
1 »rul not being able to jeave Mesicor—a i 

rendered necessdry, as the parties w bet 
Protestants, aud could not be married in Mexico 
a Cathblic coustry, Ferreja is: uow President of 
Mesico having his head quarters at the national     not the heritage of mau: humility should | Girl” now “revels.in the, 

dwell with frailyy, and atone for iguorsacn 
error and imperfection.—{ 

precisely such kind, disinterested, self-sacri- 
fising pathetic “looking after” us that which 
which prompts the “Clinech™ 10 carry her 
gilded gingerbread 10 the perishing” Puri 
tans of Plymouth Rock, who bas ever seen 

Hart. Chris. Sec. 

‘Small thanks to you,’ said a plaintiff to one of 
his witnesses: ‘for what you have said in this 
case’ * sir,’ said the conscirntious witness, 
‘but think of what I didn’t say.’ 

Tuoxas W Dorg.—-We learn from the Prov 
idence Transcript that the Rhode Island Legis. 
lature, on Friday passed an act to liberate Thos. 
W. Dorr, on that he will go before the 
Supreme Court and take the oath of allegiance 
to the State. The Transcript states in regard 
to the sect that A 

“The Warden of ibe State Prison is empowend 
by it to communicate the act to the rrisoner; aud 
if be signified his willinjness to tak# the onth, to 

conduct him beforo te Court: 
“The rt meets ef Kingston on | 

the id of February, ani at Providente on the-14th 
o | of March. ° “The cet does iol resiore him to the rights of 

citizenship, should he “ever avail (himself of its 

says, is only to czicad (he limits of the Stats Pris. 

On Tucaday evening, 4th inet, by Rev. J, C.. 
Weir, Mr. Joux T. Bexves, of ) %   1” | to Miss Camovsxs N., daughter of Joba Swyly 

{ 

| serve us. in that 

of the result of thic 

, cleared his counter 

so palpable a miracle as this, being, in his 

years have elapsed since It was wiitten, What: 

béfore,~-who wanls 10 see again J==-| suppl 

provisions. The etiect of it, agone of his friends | : 

= 

‘the ‘ : Joseph 1 Racy, i > 

ing ‘Agent; we have obtained the 
consent of Br. Thomas. P. Milli» of Mobile, to 

ro mo. Youn bn i ‘YO | or '-. 

Sine 0. Dim.in etre, who will soceipt for thems 
sod faithfully transinit them to our T'rensurer. 

Tan bohalf of the: 'rugh {fhm 
Wa Fo Nutsox, Wastes 

Columbus Mi., Feb. 12, 1343. ue 1, 4. 

ON Fridhy, 7 o'closk, B, M. the lust day ot 
Febmary, the young Ladies olthe. Judson Fer 
‘malo Iusiute will give a Public CONCERT of 
Y ound aul st unused Musics a8 the Baptist 

“The Patrous sad. £xiandk ofthe Tustitute, and 
the Public eh thally fuvited ta 

attend. M. P. JEWEL, Principal. 
Feb. L 1845. Aw, 

TC, PURCHASERS OF RIANOS.—The 
. Subscriber will furnish 10 iruhaamy the 

Horiax Pravo in hequsifiy | or Rose. 
woud, from the celebrated Ma ory of T. 
Gilbert & Co. Dosian, for four Lundred dollars, 
each, delivered in Mob le. 

The Plano fon this House are used in the 
Judson Female lustiiute, and the undersigned. 
will warrant oll mstruments (urgished by bim 
to be of superior excellbmee. TL 

Orders must Lo acocipanied by the cash, or 
a drafl on Mobile. . M. P. JUEWRTT. 

Watches und Silver Ware. 7 
The subscriber. having mmde an arrangement 

| with Messrs. W, Huntington & Son, respectfully’ 
offers for sale at their Shop, » choice selection uf 

  

S 

Gold aud Silver Pt Lever, L'Epino, Cylin. 
der, Alarm and common Wat-hes : also an as. 

[| sortment of fine Jewelry, consisting of Gold 
Pencil Cases and Ever peluted Pons—Gold, 
Spectacles and Thinghles—Gold fob, guard and 
vest Chains and Keys——Gold and Stoce Keys, 
i sid Diicolei; also Bilvar table, deseert, 
Salt a ustard 8poens dnd Ladle r 
Tongs ands Butter oan il : 
Ladies and Gentlemen, wishing to obtain say 

ol the above meutioped articles, will have a bei 
ter choice of selectica by calling sogu— Terms, 
Cash, at low prices, baving repently arrived with 
said goods from Boston and New Yogk markets. 

If desired; he will attend to “the repairing of 
Clocks and Watches of 8 complicated Mechans 
ism ; also of Music Boxes aud Accordions. 

J 5 J- A. HARDY, 
Refer to Messrs. Huntipgton & Son Feb, 1st 1884. | B14 

| JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
MARION, PERRY C0 UNTY, ALABAMA, 
Numbero ils presen’ one huadred yale 

B RD FINSTRUCTERE 2 
Professor MILO P. JEVV EDT, Prinei 

Inetructer in Ancient Languages and pal, | 
ral end Mentgl Sciepoc, 

Mr. D. Wuniays Caan, Professor of Vecsl 

Miss Luck Moturux ATi ume, Reg Course 

Miss Eviza Dewey, Regulur Coures, Freach, 
Spanish, and Embroidery, : 

Miss Axxurrn N. Boor, Vocal anid Instrusman- 
tal Music. 

| Mase Axx Jumsox Hawtv ung, Assistant Tvack 
Music. 

Miss Liza G. 8uxvon, Regular Course. 
Mise Hannum Joxus Chanoskn, Pringry end 

Preparaq! Licnariaeaie, 
: , "GOVERN 8S, 

Miss Satan 8. Kixvosayav, 
a rit Lepasimen Q i 

ie. rs. LANGSTON QOREE, 
TT #1 Institution iz now going forward fy its 

Seventh year under the same Priwcivyr., 
Paar. M. P. dewey. . 

t embraces, first, 0 Prixary Dapavruene 
for small children; sccoudig, the xsevLan coun 
including & PREPARATORY DEPARTNENE, and the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and sENIOB GLASSEN, 

Young ladies honorably completing the prae 
scribed course arc entitled to a pirrona yadar 
the seal of the corporation. : 

The uusic pBPARENENT is under the direction 
of Mr. I. W .Cuasg u distinguislied Professor in 
the art, nided by accomplished ladies, It is con. 
ceded, that no Semiyary iu the South offtrs qual 
advagtages to Youny ‘Ladies desirous to beeore 
proficients in Vocal and [usuunental apsic, 

The visciprazg of tho Institute jsouforced b 
appeals to the reason and conscience of’ tha papi 
and to the Word ot’ God. It i Lind cud putgigal, 
hut steady and inflexible, ; 

‘The xawxuws, personal and soclal uamies, and 
the MoraLs of the young ladios are formed under 
the eye of the Teachers, from wham the pupile 
are never se . 

Peruancar Quo of iho groatast evils cone 
nected wit atiop in Alabama is, the frequent 
changes of Teachers, hogks, &c. Avid ing 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantugus. Like 
a college, it is permaneyt in its character, Po. 
rents aud guardians muy pleee young ladies here 
with the confident expectation that they may bape 
pily prosecute theis studies till they have oom. 

blebs thoir chao} duction, There eed he 
no detain UPI #l pny sedson of t ry 
for fear of sick py | There hay st I 
onc death, and akmast no sickivis, the Ingtitus 

TUITION, BOARD, ¢¢. 
-_ The entire expense of a young lady, pursvieg 
English Studies out: is fram 3160, 10 $170, & 
year, for Board and Tuition, Clathing should be 

ied from home, Books and Sistionery, ape 
furnished by the Principal, at reasonable charges. 
Two Hundred and Fifly Dollars, pér anoum, 
will cover all the charges for Board, I'vition, 
Books and Stationery, for a pupil ‘pursuing the 
highest English branches, and Music on the com 

moa and on the olan Piane. Sk : 
There is Lut ona vacation io the year, embras 

cing the mouths of August and Sepiembe » but 
for convenience, the yuar is divided into two, 
‘terms of five months loach. The lax fivg mouths 
of the present Jour. wiil commence ca Moxoay, 
rue Tica or Maven xuxr. This will be a 
convenient time for | the admission of wew pus 
pils, thoungh scholars aro recived at any time, | 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. ; 
E. D. Xaxe, President, | J. Locknast, 
W, Hoaxwvexre, See. | Li. Y. Tannane, 
L. Gonz, Treasurer. | Wa. N. Wyare, 
3. 1. Gores, - L. C. Tere. 

Fob. 8, 7843. "1.0. : 

FOR SALE 
VALUABLE PRAIRIE PLANTATION, | 
lying about 2 miles suuth of Hamburg and 

west of the Cabawba road, cautaiaing 260 neres, 
150 acreq cleared. Als, the Hambur Tavern, 
which is considered an excellent staud for tray. 

Poth places | will soil on a ere. 
dit of ous, two. and thicc jears, 
will please call on | 

er ial 

     



  

fim re em Sl Sif iota eh ime i me Ee i ? - : < : 

Poetical Department, ine Exp {marred the spirits beauty, and turned, int # 

Iie mei teem | phe ollowing nurrative of the late United {discord the once perfect harmony of his bes | : wr Th 
#rom the Sooisk Mosiitor... - ploring. Expedition will. pi ing.. Harshness cau never reclaim bime—| ooo | Jl * ; RRING., States Exploring Expedition will prove interes. | Ing # cau never reclui divior andi GUILE, “ths 

lie "BEE BUNING: _ |ting.—Itis fromthe columns our cotemporary | Kinduess wil, For far down, beneath all A prices, a fresh and fashionable woek | 
[Lo ~BVIvEM AcLERONNR, ofthe Dnited States Gazette, | | his depravity, there still lingers a spark of of Suple f -favey. Dey oode; cousisting in 

ging Sh | | | The squadron consisted of [six vessels, the (he spirit’s loveliness, that one word from | part of ihe mast beautiful : Think gently of the. erring ! i” | Qincennes, Peacock, a Gull; Fly- | jn, may kindle tou fame, which vill evens 

        
mr —— bone — 

| Yo know not of the powe ing I'ish, and the stoveship Relief. They sail. | ; co n. antl make hin ; H : 4 mation fe i ‘procurin WE i conn, ELTA, So ul wl pre wie md ke | Gl Cobh, | mR on |r er Ia sone unguarded hour. ~ | Madeira, where they made mpuy i: Fanci ‘al image of his Gop. Speak kitdly, oct] Paris ach d' lon orm HE » November 2, 1844, e Janeiro, | ; gi ! ; : Oct. 17, 1848. ' ¢ —— : Wo ot 
wosed to | Kindly to all, without asking who they. may Ewmbrojdered nod plai I ds pernktbitmabites i gg pT ST 

a ssh be. It is enough for shee to koow that he ; Pees iol ecg Ri BEV A I wo Hardware, Iron, Mon y Mili 
| Aad sadly thus they fell. {sailed for Rio Nogio. and on the 16th February. | belongs to the common brotherhood of man, ! Alpaca sud Lustres anil { . | Wholesale and Regt pail istery Baskamlior andl Siping Rocks, Ke. tis 
bo : . | 1839, passed roun! Cae Horn, and/anchored in | and needs thy sympathy, Then give it to! De Orgunde Ginghamy ; Siasioners, | 128, Nassau a: Sr; York. GRIGGS, RB ARNEY & Co.’ “Think gently of the erring ! "Orange Harbour. T'wo of the Yes ls wert dis- | him freely '—ay, freely as thy Father, who | Highlapd Ploids vied, ly. Ta ele : ? ; . ; v » . ! : ed ’ . ‘ - ert AH (816% oF ‘Tix sera, ) 

+ «| Oh, do not thou forget, .{pached from here townrds the * ne plus ultra isi cay iveth to thee. =~] Lowell OR. Mush 4; Balzarines; Ll hoe &c. Corner of C e 2 ROSE, no However darkly stained by sin, fof Cooke, while two ahers explored the Antarc. ey He hE 1 i Prone} Baglin and Jwerieas brivis |. 7 Hoots, Shots Hass, $2 Water RR a a reels Seri, | He is thy brother yet, ; : tic Sea, between Powell's Group und Palmer's | &: ee Yiues ¢ ube 4nd U brie Hdl; ol: THE aa a found Lp SS CRRIve asport. Heir of the self sanic heritage! . [Land.  Ontheir retuin'to Oiango Harbour, the | _Lather's Opinion of Perfection. ld rte ri : toi" Bocts aid Shots of “eve y description, of | Child of the sellsame God!  . , "squadron sailed fur Valparaiso, where thoy all! Brother,it is uot possible for thee io become uwayy, fom dL O. a Hew cus and Hoye Hie hath but stumbled in the path, | arrived but the Sea Guill, which vessel, never | so righieous in ibis life that thou shouldst | Kirseys, Linsdys Plains. Jeags. Stripes, Checks, EL oa ak, |The hist in weakness trod. haviag been Sierwars ent frfn ot s Supposed feel no siu at all, that thy body should be | Tickings, Cottonades, Shirting, Sheetings (bleach! Hats of every description Sr 
Bpeak gently to the erring! | From Valparuino they procosded ts Calo, | 16AF ike tho wun without spot vr blemish | = od brown) Goorsia, Virgie wad Lowell Or-| | 01 Gpper Laatber, Lining Skins Rh en ET {On the Lath of Jul, the squadron having sent P4t Urou bast an yet wrinkles aud spots, sud | ***"6 BOY STE Ed SUBS | Gl, Lund Leather, Throad, Lasts That innocence and: peace have goose, | the Relief Lome, sailed for the Pomottou Group, | Yetthou art holy nuwithstanding. But thou Negro Shoes, Mud Boots, and) Wool Hats—all of | | Boot and Shoe Trees, Pegs for making shoes | 1 

Without thy censure rough! or Lower Archipelago, where survey's and many | wilt say, how cai | be holy, when | have and | which they wauld be pleased to receive arders for, |: a eve article used in manufacturing. : dor a yu It bure must be a weary lot observations were made on winds, tides, &c. | feel sin in me? | answer, in that thou dost | or the visits of their Perry county friends and cus-| All of the above articles to correspond in prices win bras ier's rods, » | ; That sin crushed any to bear ©. Navigator's Group was next pi with care, { feel and acknow ledge thy sin, it is a good tor John ( a 18 with the present price of cotton. English and American blister 4 
| ar lu bear, + pNAY haa hry care, : ’ 4 "| Sept 4, 1848 1 jl ds “adh : SEX. 3 | Ad they wi share a kappier fate, Sd Louvers Jade Hil Barbed elk &c., o | ke, give thanks uoto God aud despair not, | — sid | WILLIAM RcHiDgEY in bas 0 Saks 4 sane A A beir chidings may well spare. ~~ : ne nds.— L'hence, passing wes : _— . : awe JE ; ES Ai : I of ths Fejeo Islands, they reach Sydoey on the | + 1 oe Sop of health, when the sick mao A impression has gone forth that there is nose BROADNAX, NEWTON & Oo. | 200 finishing nails, all sizes; 20 bags w Fokak kindly to the erring’ 28th November. Here they were received with dot geknow ledge and confess his infir- | FX of this valuable sud useful article for sale in| . g AA nails 4 to 12d ; 20 bags horse nails, \ hon A om buck, © |great kinduose and attoution ‘by the Gavernor, | Wity. - Would thou be delivered § from | the town of Marion. | would inform the public | © R AAs oy MER a ys Castries: Gingear8, 10 and 12. warraaigd With holy words, and tones of love; and every assistance offered to refit for the ar- | sin 2 Run 10 Jusus Christ, the physician Har igve a large ply of the very best F rench, | A M. Sprague, § Mobile. Moy J to run well; wing gudgeons; cart & wagon boxes; . + From misery’s thorny track. | duous duty of encountering the pplarice. On the | sician which healeth them that are broken jn | * Mobile and New Oticans prices.  Nawtor pis it cauldron kettles ; bark mills; com crushers; pols, ) ths i oh a Ril : | E.R. SHOWALTER, I. Néayton, kettles, and tire - Vipget not thou bast sinned, 26th of the following m nth, they left that har | hort, & suveth sinners. Follow not the jodg- : i Oypposit aw. Marton Hotel. | * A. A. Winston AN. Orleans. : Wells, ajidots; doge; agricutunl Bor: tone) And sinful yet must be,— Your iB biliise in the Antarctic Sea, hd instiwe, | pop, of reason, which telleth thee that he is fo ‘ wi ia Sarees ove bi Stile fo Sn | plates, | BH Voss 

Ded gently with the erring one ~ [tions being to attuin as high a southern latitudi | ra : : —- lina i rem rm NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, \ ; He: 8, ahivila, scrows, : bo 2 As God bath dealt with thee! 48 passible,betweon the longitudes 165—4east, | "67 ve shnverse So. kil Teuson and bes | Chouper than Ever, Commission. Merchants, | Vices, stock und dies, tongs, sledge md haod bass. ! q0 mE ty .{ Two of the four vessels made th icy: barrier on | eve in Christ, thou oelieve, thou art i I — NO. DS MAGAZINE STREET, mers, files, rasps, &ec. : eit ; | : LGEN. a ; the 11th January, 1840, aud on| the 15th, 16th } righteous because thou givest glory untg | JOH! K. RA DALL, I. Newton, | N. Ol N. Orzeaxs. Carranrens : Smooth, jack, fore and jointer 
Thero’s nota heart, however rude, and 17thy in long, 160 east, and lat. 66 30 | God, that he is Almighty, merciful, true &c ) : A. A. Winston, § °™ j Plaries ; beads, astrigal, match, rabbit, sash and ut bath seme little flower, ©. south, they yaw lund, making, in fact, the fh (thou justifiest and praisest God. I'o be brief} OFFERS to ’ ge. and: well R. Brodnax; Mol J ; k. pin Tying: rons steel squares; 
To brighten up ity solitude, Ca discovery of the “Antarctic Cont nent, ’ this or- thou yreldest unto him his divinity, and what | wicered ssso riment pl Books and $ atiomary, with which | A. M. Sprague, rs, And scent the evéning hour; - tion of which pught to bear the x me of ‘Wilke's | soever clse belongeth unto him, And the |" reget ia ture, aid which he cvulidcutly anes | eis. . 

© may not know how earnestly thence to the Cape Verds aud Rio 
| They struggled, or how well, ~~ looking out for shoals and a 

      Until the hour of weakness came eiist ; and observing (he general lu 
] 16 

i   
    

ress | | 

Quini fr Dec. 21, 1844 
  

    fie. 
da (mer, mortice & American framing chi tarning : ’ . : Ye ey 1 Su . < z them baceond to the State fur vioy and cheapness ee | { : 3 i There's not a heart, however cast fang. One, of the vessels heiug much injured by | in which remaineth in thee is not laid to Ehy | eminem the lnm Ln recsiet for procuring fraywent| J NEC SHEERS LY RHE NN A.W Edy A: Sinai ivan, foo " Win, y grief and sorrow down, \ce, had to return. The Vincennes and Porpois | charge, but is ardoned for Christ's suke in | fn bimsclf wiih sotail protean quick sales, be in cunvied | Factor & Commission Merchant, Mobile j Jin 

But hath some memory of the continged along the wy barrier to the longi ude : 0 & i b p : . . . dispose of every ya dwty of articics in lis line of business, at prices | W | do thread, &ec. ; : 1 x 
To love and call its own.. Pas, of 9G cast, seeing the land, and Gone | YHOM {10 helievest whe is pesicetly just, mn fa eusmie she accaspihe pan. Mis steers) gp ESPECTFULLY tenders his services to the Saws : Mill, cross-cut, pi& hand, pannell, com. : o approuchiug near to it when the ice woud per. WHO righteousness is thy or ghtevusnese, | | SCHOOL BOOKS, ~~. ““Vpublic, and particulatly to his friends and nc. | pass, tenant, brass and iron ‘back, key hols, weed i: JW iscellancons., mit Finding it impossible to get futher south, | and thy ris his ah, wr hia branch of Sucwing, sol the latest and mast popula quaintances in Perry County, in his new under. ' and circular. 

Q         
i A in m— rien 1 SUCH bie sttention (0 Mm | . : . . Sag tio un . . ’ ) ) ) | | the season being advanced and stormy, Caplain Nawa Wa Prepared expressly bs SSOUTILE KK 81 HOOL BOOKS." [taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and fi.| = Locks: Carpenter's and Stanley's patent knob : 1 dara ie iy eer | Wilkes, on the iy of February, ra for frais New Spaper P egress. | Classical, Thivlogreal od distorical Works, delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to | Locks, stock, pad, closet, chest, trunk, cupboard, of tha Ame | From the Christian Watchman | Zedlandi—The perils and dangers Which ‘the On the. 3d day of September 1533, in a small Xi all the BREW [FUBLICA TIONS, 4s sown us they cum bei hig care, and promptitude in the remission of | gun and horse Locks. | Of the rese  tremsfrom Leighton. | veusels encountend in the ice, may be understood | 2K 100M: in an obscure part of William St. the AWM ANG NEB IC YL BOOKS funds. He will charge the usual commissions. | CoTsamy : Knives and forks, pen sod pocket, | ples, reason Cap ectuul calling i’ inseparably ved 10 | hy the fact that the stem of the Peacock” was | jest un Aig the New York Sun was publishd. in every department of these protossionk, und from the pens | Letters addressed to him during the summer at | shoe, butcher, (Ivory in setts of 54 pieces,) shears, y ner, temper, ! fi lnoied ret Ta y | Worn off within on inch and = bi iol the wood | was little urges than a sheet of common letter It BR Ct al pres hy ‘ER. PSALM ‘Marion, Perry County, Aramama, will Lie | Stissors, razors, sheep shears, &c. * od my ung 

$e, Joreimomiei ge OF eiction a the ‘one | énds. The squadron’ then rendeézvoused at the | PoPer™ less hy far than ane-quarter of its present | | ivi nooks togriber with othr DEVOTIONAL wad | G0Mptly attended to. © He will remove to Mobile |. Houss-rurNisuixe axricLis: Brass andirons, ; ld, and the 
side, and salvation ou the other. “Tlese two | Bay of Islands, New Zeaifnd, whence they sail., size—and the first days edition was five hun. KELIGIBUS WOMKS' for 311 the various denominations o early in October. July 25, 1844, TU | shovels and tongs, fenders ; Iron do. do, ; brass, ous Or equi Jinks of the chain are up “in heaven, in ed tor the Friendly Islands. “The! Fejee Group | dred. Ibe whole force employ edupon'it, editorial, PRY SE Al ‘DD POETICAL WORKS eee iron Add japan Cuiidlesticks; brass and britannia above the Gad'slown hand; but this middle ove is let | was nest visited, and hero stv s apd observa. | Epurtibg composing; presswork, folding, cutting. | ram the p-ss uf the post eciebraied Noteits and Povte of ‘sur | PPVHEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. Trans Lamps; tea trays, wr ~-s, spittoons, saice pans, ways, of sym doenen earth, into the hearts of his children, | tious were made to a great. extent. Among all | en fin shes the entire strength of the a vin sairit, Paty ail clegant’ editions, in every | L or apimsion. Each one, who wishes to | long and short handle ans ; gridirons, copper : matic anarch and they laying bold on it, have sure hold on | these groups, there has heen much uncertainty |. shment, intollectual,physicaland mechan. .BIATIONARY. - | [enjoy the advantages of this Institution is requir. | aud iron tea Kettles, | irons, German siiver, humble as 

: : aE : { paper was printed on a littl fashi PRISE Almont cyery asticie in that dine, | i ® whi : an | , therefpre they can read the characters of | Fe¢l% shoais, hurbours, &c. ‘Ehese were care. | on § Sid stoned lind LAW & MERCANTILE BLANKS, ‘church of which he is a member, certifying that | %0ups Ladles, dc. ” PROTEST : En cog | PYESS the whole force being engaged, the bey | | o" isfied wit o | ; ; Whatever | 
God's image in their own. s tully observed, and the most imppriant services | pice a . stg engaged, the: hoy of every kind aud deseripiion. MORTGAGES, DEEDS, LA | D€ chtrch is satisfied with the talents, und the | : SToves :.For coal or wood, of évery va 

Sma souls, those are to “our commerce tendered in aiding trading rolling and the man pulling. When the edition { Spa. *H LCKS, NOTES, RECEIPES, BILLS LADING, call of the individual, for the work of the gospel Famine ursxsiss : Cast a ont — 

sCythey, 

the other (WO, Wo power can sever them. [fas to the eanct position of the numerous islands, | ical, consisted ‘of ohne ran and one boy! The | for the Counting Hauses the Sehnal Rodm snd the Study, com |oid to present his License, or a letter from. the | brittaniiia and iron tea and table spoons, forks, may appear, 
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